
 

 
 
 
 
Summons to Meeting 
 
Thursday 10 March 2022 
 

Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee 

 

Friday 18 March 2022, 1.30 pm 
 

Council Chamber, Allerdale House 
 

Membership: 
  
Councillor Michael Heaslip (Co-Chair) Councillor Carni McCarron-Holmes (Co-

Chair) 
Councillor Markus Campbell-Savours Councillor Allan Daniels 
Councillor Patrick Gorrill Councillor Malcolm Grainger 
Councillor Iain Greaney Councillor Hilary Harrington 
Councillor Daniel Horsley Councillor Sally Lansbury 
Councillor Ron Munby MBE Councillor Paul Scott 
 

Members of the public are welcome to attend the meeting. If you have any questions 
or queries contact Gayle Roach on 01900 702502. 

 

Agenda 
 
1. Minutes  (Pages 3 - 6) 
 

 To sign as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held on 4 February 2022. 
  

2. Apologies for Absence   
 

3. Declaration of Interests   
 

 Councillors/Staff to give notice of any disclosable pecuniary interest, other 
registrable interest or any other interest and the nature of that interest relating to 
any item on the agenda, in accordance with the adopted Code of Conduct. 
 
 
 

  



4. Questions   
 

 To answer questions from members of the public – submitted in writing or by 
electronic mail no later than 5.00pm on a working day, allowing two clear 
working days before the day of the meeting. 

  

5. Public Participation   
 

 To hear representations from members of the public on items which appear on 
the agenda – submitted in writing or by electronic mail no later than 5.00pm, 2 
working days before the meeting. 

  

6. Quarter 3 Performance Report 2021/22  (Pages 7 - 32) 
 

7. Quarter 3 Finance Update Report   
 

 Report to follow. 
  

8. Affordable Housing Scheme Policy  (Pages 33 - 66) 
 

 Consideration of the draft Affordable Housing Scheme Policy documents.  
The scheme describes how the Council administers housing that bridges the gap 
between social rent and open market properties. The over-arching document 
details the policy context and outlines the process the Council uses to assess 
applications for affordable housing. Behind that document sits a suite of 
documents specific to each tenure of affordable housing – Affordable Rent, 
Discounted Sale, First Homes and Shared Ownership. The Housing Manager 
will be present to provide an overview and answer any questions. 

  

9. Feedback reports from Scrutiny Outside Bodies  (Pages 67 - 68) 
 

 To consider feedback reports from Council Representatives on other Scrutiny 
Bodies. 

  

10. Verbal Update on Local Government Reorganisation   
 

11. Forward Plan  (Pages 69 - 78) 
 

12. Work Programme and Outcomes Monitoring  (Pages 79 - 80) 
 

13. Task and Finish Group/Working Group Updates   
 

 

 
Chief Executive 
 

 
Date of Next Meeting: 

Friday 22 April 2022, 1.30 pm 

 

 
 



At a meeting of the Overview and Scrutiny Committee held in Council Chamber, 
Allerdale House on Friday 4 February 2022 at 1.30 pm 
 
Members 
 
Councillor Michael Heaslip (Co-Chair) Councillor Carni McCarron-Holmes (Co-

Chair) 
Councillor Markus Campbell-Savours Councillor Allan Daniels 
Councillor Patrick Gorrill Councillor Malcolm Grainger 
Councillor Iain Greaney Councillor Hilary Harrington 
Councillor Daniel Horsley Councillor Sally Lansbury 
Councillor Ron Munby MBE  
 
Apologies for absence were received from  Councillor Paul Scott 
 
Staff Present 
 
E Bundock, A FitzGerald, K Kerrigan, G Roach, A Smith, P Taylor and G Wilson 
 
356. Minutes  

 
The minutes of the meeting held on 19 November 2021 were signed as a 
correct record. 
 

357. Declaration of Interests  
 
None declared. 
 

358. Questions  
 
None received. 
 

359. Public Participation  
 
None received. 
 

360. Workington and Maryport Town Regeneration Programme Updates  
 
The Committee received a verbal update presentation from Kevin Kerrigan, 
Programme Director on the regeneration programme for Workington.  
They received information on the associated timeline, Heads of terms were 
agreed in April 2021 following submission of our Investment Plan, with a £23.1 
million allocation, the deadline for submission of a Business Case was 24 
March 2022, and a summary of the five Town Deal projects. 
 
Questions were asked on the Innovation Centre and office space, development 
on Oldside, shops in the town centre, the shared sports stadium and the 
monitoring and evaluation of the whole programme.  
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Paul Taylor, Strategic Advisor - Programmes Maryport and Graeme Wilson, 
Programme Director then provided an update presentation on the regeneration 
programme for Maryport. 
An overview was provided on the Maryport High Street Heritage Action Zone 
(HAZ) programme with a successful investment bid of £1.2 million and running 
alongside that, the Future High Streets Fund which had been awarded 
£11.5million from the government. 
Members were informed of the current works, budgets and timescales for each 
of the associated projects. 
 
Questions were asked around The Wave Centre, swimming pools, attracting 
tourism, long term viability of the projects and entertainment/event space. 
Concern was expressed in that the Empire Yard project, a very important 
element of the Maryport programme, seemed to have been dropped. 
 
Agreed 
 
That the update presentations be noted. 
 

361. Private Sector Housing Enforcement  
 
The Committee received an overview presentation on Private Sector Housing 
Enforcement, covering relevant key legislation, Policy and approaches with 
respect to enforcement and the complaints process. 
Members then had an opportunity to ask questions. Some concerns were raised 
around the service capacity for enforcement. 
 
In terms of number of complaints Councillor I Greaney asked in which areas 
officers were spending most of their time. 
The Housing Manager agreed to pull information together and circulate to 
members following the meeting. 
 
Agreed 
 
That the presentation be noted. 
 

 Councillors Grainger and Munby left the meeting   
  
362. Budget Scrutiny Task and Finish Group Report  

 
Councillor M Heaslip moved the report submitted by the Budget Scrutiny TFG. 
 
Following a short intense piece of work, carried out over three meetings during 
December 2021 and January 2022, the report set out the findings and 
conclusions of the Group which would then be presented to the Executive at 
their next meeting on 9 February 2022 ahead of their approval of the Budget. 
 
In conclusion, the Group were satisfied that the process to develop the draft 
budget proposals for 2022/23 had been robust and that many budget pressures 
and risks were being adequately identified and managed.    
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However, the Group did make the point that some aspects of the budget setting 
process for 2022/23 were unique.  As the last budget that Allerdale Borough 
Council would set members suggested that this would in effect become a 
baseline for service provision as we move into the new Cumberland Council in 
2023.  They therefore recommend to the Executive to reflect very carefully on 
any budgetary decisions taken in setting the 2022/23 budget that may be 
carried through to future budgets and impact on communities in Allerdale 
beyond 2023. 
 
Agreed 
 
That the report be approved and recommended to the Executive on 9 February 
2022. 
 

363. Verbal Update on Local Government Reorganisation  
 
The Strategic Advisor Corporate provided an update on the current position in 
relation to Local Government Reorganisation. 
 
The Structural Changes Order had been laid in Parliament and was thought to 
take approx. six weeks to go through the process. Once approved and received 
by the Cumbrian authorities two Joint Committees would need to be 
established, one for each new Shadow Authority. The membership and terms of 
reference of those had now been approved. 
 
Preparations were well underway for the elections to be held on 5 May 2022. 
 
Many workstreams were also very busy preparing for ‘Day 1 Readiness’, 
looking at everything that was required to be done before vesting day. Work 
was progressing but still lots to be done. 
 
Councillor M Campbell-Savours asked whether now would be a good time to 
take time to review the Constitution and suggested setting up a joint committee 
to make recommendations to be considered by the Joint Committee for the 
Cumberland Shadow Authority. 
Councillor M Heaslip seconded this and recommended it to be referred to the 
Allerdale Constitution Working Group. This was agreed. 
 

364. Forward Plan  
 
A verbal updated on the Forward Plan items was noted. 
 

365. Work Programme and Outcomes Monitoring  
 
The Chair reviewed the Work Programme 2021/22 and the following points 
were made; 

- Councillor M Heaslip to provide clarity on the item ‘Public value: How 
does this principle and concepts of best value and social value underpin 
our work  - or should underpin our successors work?’ and confirm 
whether it was still due for the 18 March meeting, 
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- The Chair agreed for the Committee to receive a written report from the 
Councils Climate Change Group for an annual update, to be considered 
at a future meeting. 
 

366. Task and Finish Group/Working Group Updates  
 
The Co-Chair provided a brief update on current TFGs; 

- Budget – was complete 
- Culture and Leisure Provision – work had begun and was on track to 

report back to the Committee at its March meeting, 
- Community Leadership and Engagement and Young People and 

Corporate Parenting – were still to get started 
   

 
The meeting closed at 4.10 pm 
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Allerdale Borough Council 

Overview and Scrutiny Committee – 18 March 2022 

Executive – 23 March 2022 

Quarter 3 Performance Report 2021/22 

Portfolio holder   Councillor Mike Johnson – Leader 

Councillor Marion Fitzgerald - Policy, Governance and 
People Resources Portfolio 

Report from Alex FitzGerald, Strategic Advisor – Corporate 
Ian Brogden, Strategic Advisor – Performance  

Wards affected   All 

Is this a key decision  No 

 
 

1.0  The reason for the decision 

1.1 Sets out the Council’s performance at the end of Quarter 3 2021/22 as measured 
by key projects/activities and KPIs set out in the Delivery Plan 2021/22. 

2.0  Recommendations 

2.1 That Members note the information contained within the report with a view to 
seeking continuous improvement in performance. 

3.0  Background and Introduction 

3.1 The Council’s Corporate Performance Management Framework has been aligned 
with the Council Strategy 2020-2030 through the Delivery Plan 2021/22 (agreed by 
Executive in May 2021).  The Delivery Plan 2021/22 sets out a series of actions and 
indicators relating to how the Council will deliver against the six priority themes in 
the Council Strategy 2020-2030 over the coming year. 

3.2 The Quarter 3 Corporate Performance Report for 2021/22 covers the period from 1 
October to 31 December 2021 and focuses on the key actions and performance 
indicators set out in the Delivery Plan 2021/22.   

3.3 In line with the Council’s Performance Management Framework the Executive and 
Overview and Scrutiny receive quarterly performance reports based on the Council 
Strategy. 
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4.0  Corporate Performance  

4.1 The Corporate Performance Report is attached as Appendix A and contains: 

 Detail of progress on key actions (project and service activity as well as 
strategic planning activity) 

 Detail of performance on key performance indicators  

4.2 The Corporate Performance Report is set out following the six priority themes in the 
Council Strategy 2020-2030: 

 A financially secure council 

 A cleaner, greener Allerdale 

 Invest to grow 

 Outstanding local services 

 Thriving towns and villages 

 Resilient communities. 

4.3 The report at Appendix A shows that, despite the continuing challenging times, 
progress on activities is good overall, with 43 of the 52 key actions being green, six 
reporting as amber and no activities reporting as red for Q3. Three activities were 
shown as blue. Eighteen of the 25 key performance indicators (KPIs) attributed a 
RAG rating for Q3 were green (on target) and four amber (close to target). Three 
KPIs were reported as red (off target) in Q3. The full report is at Appendix A.  

5.0  Delivery arrangements 

5.1 Not applicable to this report. 

6.0 Implications and Impact 

6.1 Contribution to Council Strategy Priorities, Outputs and Outcomes  

This is a performance report on delivery against the Council’s priorities as set out in 
the Council Strategy 2020-2030. 

6.2 Finance/Resource implications 

 There are no financial implications directly associated with this report. 

6.3 Legal and governance implications  

 There are no legal or governance implications directly associated with this report. 

6.4 Risk analysis 

Risk Consequence Controls required 
Mitigated 
score 

Indicators and 
performance 
measures are not 
monitored 
effectively 

Loss of focus on 
priorities as set out in 
the Council Strategy so 
ambitions not 
achieved. 

Regular performance 
monitoring. 
Any 
recommendations for 
corrective action are 
followed up. 

Low 
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Corrective action is not 
identified early. 

6.5 Increasing satisfaction and service 

Projects within the priority area of ‘Outstanding local services’ in the Council 
Strategy relate specifically to customer satisfaction and service.   

6.6 Equality impacts 

Equality impacts are considered in the development of individual projects and 
programmes.  There are no negative equality impacts from reporting performance. 

6.7 Health and Safety impacts 

There are no health and safety implications directly associated with this report. 

6.8 Health, wellbeing and community safety impacts 

The performance report shows progress against activities intended to improve 
health, wellbeing and community safety outcomes. 

6.9 Environmental/sustainability impacts 

The performance report shows progress against activities intended to improve 
environmental and sustainability outcomes. 

6.10 Other significant implications 

None. 

Appendices attached to this report 

Appendix number Title of appendix 

Appendix A Q3 Performance Report 2021/22 

Background documents available 

Name of background document Where it is available 

Council Strategy 2020-2030 https://www.allerdale.gov.uk/en/about-
council/council-strategy-2020-2030/ 
 

Council Strategy Delivery Plan 
2021/22 

https://www.allerdale.gov.uk/en/about-
council/performance/ 

Report author(s) and contact officer(s): 
Ian Brogden 
Strategic Advisor – Performance  
ian.brogden@allerdale.gov.uk 
 
Alex FitzGerald 
Strategic Advisor – Corporate  
alex.fitzgerald@allerdale.gov.uk  
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Corporate performance report 
 

Quarter 3 2021/22  
 
This performance report summarises our performance during the third quarter of 2021/22 covering 
the period from 1 October to 31 December 2021.  
 

 

Performance overview 
 
The table below summarises the Quarter 3 position on the projects/activities and performance 
indicators set out in our Delivery Plan 2021/22. 

 

Summary of Quarter 3 
position 

Total Green Amber Red Blue 

No 
fixed 
target 
figure1 

No new 
data 

available2 

Projects/activities 52 43 6 0 3 n/a n/a 

KPIs 34 18 4 3 0 7 4 

 

Projects/activities:  

There are 52 projects/activities set out in the Delivery Plan 2021/22 of which for Q3: 

 83% are green (on track) 

 12% are amber 

 0% are red 

 6% are blue 
 
Most projects and activities set out in the Delivery Plan are on track. During Q3 there has been 
additional work relating to the pandemic, such as paying out grants to businesses and Local 
Government Reorganisation. The KPIs in this report show the significant work of teams across the 
organisation to keep day to day services running as well as undertaking these tasks. 
 
Alongside this, we are moving forward with our regeneration programmes in Workington and 
Maryport as well as making progress on other key projects, including the Port of Workington 
scheme in collaboration with Cumbria County Council. 

 
Five projects/activities have seen some delays or issues: 
 
Progress strategic green infrastructure and biodiversity projects and encourage environmental 
volunteering. 
The issue here relates to the Siddick Pond Wetland Environment Grant. A re-tender exercise - following 
a previous zero-return of tenders in September – led to the receipt of only two tenders, which were very 
different in price and quality. We are now considering options for a way forward. 

 

                                                 
1 No fixed target figure. The pandemic situation has had a significant impact on a number of council 

services making target setting in some cases very difficult. In these cases we are not attributing a red, 
amber or green performance rating but will be tracking trends in performance and comparing to previous 
years where appropriate rather than measuring against a fixed target figure. 
2 No new data available at the time of reporting.  Some of these measures are only reported once a 
year, two have a time lag on the data.  
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Further development of the Housing Company. 
Due to the impact of the pandemic and the LGR process, it is no longer be possible to progress the LHC 
initiative as initially planned. 

 
Ensure that the new Choice Based Lettings policy is introduced successfully. 
South Lakes District Council is continuing work to resolve IT software issues on behalf of partners. 

 
Deliver disabled facilities grants. 
Supply chain challenges in some areas of the DFG works are being monitored and we are 
planning to work with other local authority partners to find alternative solutions. 

 
Complete the commission for the Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment 
(GTAA) and evaluate the outcome of the GTAA. 
The final draft report was received in December and partners were given time to provide final 
comments and request amendments. A final deadline for the report was agreed for early January 
2022. This is given an amber rating purely because production of the report missed its original 
deadline. 

 

Key performance indicators: 

There are 25 performance indicators attributed a RAG rating reported in quarter three of which: 

 72% were green (on or better than target) 

 16% were amber (close to target) 

 12% were red (off target) 
 
The majority of indicators attributed a RAG rating are on or better than target. Three are showing as 
red, which means they are off target and action is required to improve performance. Four measures 
are showing as amber, which means they are close to target and within the tolerance set. 
 
The percentage of Council spend on goods and services with local (Cumbrian) suppliers dipped to 
43.25%, against a target of 50% and is rated red. This followed figures of 52.63% in Q1 and 53.79% 
in Q2.  
 
This measure is generated by looking at what all Council departments buy in the quarter and the 
percentage of this spend in the local area. It is impacted when goods, services and supply are not 
available locally. Looking at spend data, the costs of utilities and agency staff has been higher this 
quarter and has affected the percentage of local spend negatively. It is, however, in line with the 
annual Q3 trend across the years. The Procurement team carries out training bi-monthly with staff to 
ensure officers responsible for commissioning are encouraged to engage with local markets. 
 
The other red-rated indicators were waste related. The percentage of household waste sent for 
reuse, recycling and composting and the amount of residual waste per household (kgs) both failed to 
meet their targets and were below the figures recorded for the same quarter in 2020/21. 

 
Council Tax collection (84.63%) is slightly below target but similar to that collected in Q3 2020/21 
(84.71%). 
 
NNDR (National Non Domestic Rates) collection (77.66%) is also below target and below the 
81.60% in Q3 2020/21. The overall NNDR debit for the year has increased by 42% due to 
the extended Retail, Hospitality and Leisure Relief being reduced, capped or removed by 
central government with effect from July 1 last year. It will take the remainder of the financial 
year to recoup the additional charges and rebalance the collection targets. 
 
There were decreases in the number of complaints and number of fly tipping incidents. These 
measures are among a small group of indicators that do not have fixed target figures. 
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Definitions 

Projects/activities: 

G Everything is on target / satisfactory progress is being made / no action required 

A 
There are some concerns over achieving deadlines or outputs / there are issues to rectify, but 
plans are in place to get the project back on track 

R 
There are significant concerns over achieving outputs / there is serious slippage in the timetable / 
there are major issues to rectify 

B Project closed 

 

Key performance indicators: 

G On, or better than, target 


 Improving trend 

A 
Close to target (up to 10% variance) - some action may 
be required to improve performance 



 No change  

R 
Off target (>10% variance) – action required to improve 
performance 



 Getting worse 

Note: Trend is compared to previous quarter or in a few cases same quarter in the previous year. 
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A financially secure council 
Our objectives: Address the projected budget gap    Become self-sufficient by 2030    Become more commercial    Become more 

efficient and productive 

Key projects/activities  Timescales 
Responsible 
Chief Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status 

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Local Government Reorganisation 
in Cumbria – continue to engage with 
the Government further to the 
conclusion of the consultation process 
where necessary 

Ongoing 
Chief 
Executive 

G 

 
G 

 

The programme for LGR in Cumbria continues to make good 
progress with a number of key posts either successfully recruited 
to or in the process of being recruited. Progress has also been 
made across the workstreams on the baselining work and the 
preparation of the options appraisals.  

Review the Target Operating Model 
and working practices as part of our 
recovery strategy and implement 
changes in staffing structures and 
accommodation strategy 

by 
December 
2021 

Assistant 
CEx 
(Innovation & 
Commercial) 

G 

 
G 

 

Continuing our move to hybrid working arrangements, we have 
provided the ability to work remotely, extended flexible working 
spaces on the first and second floors of Allerdale House and 
provided a breakout area for informal collaboration. AV 
equipment has been installed in a range of meeting rooms to 
facilitate hybrid meetings. Following engagement and briefings 
with members, areas on the ground floor of Allerdale House will 
undergo light refurbishment to provide a dedicated space for 
members to meet and work when in the building. Discussions 
with Cumbria County Council and other third-party organisations 
are ongoing for potential utilisation of areas of Allerdale House as 
a Family Hub. 

Continue a programme of service 
reviews across the council looking 
at cost, quality and delivery 
mechanisms (building in learning from 
operating during the pandemic) - 
waste services and car parking will be 
prioritised for review 

Ongoing 

Assistant 
CEx 
(Innovation & 
Commercial) 

G 

 
G 

 

A review of enforcement services has resulted in a project to 
enable remote working and improve efficiency by introducing 
handheld devices to issue FPNs. Those devices will be delivered 
and operational by the end of January 2022. We have worked 
with Risual to map processes in customer services to review 
which activities and services can be made more efficient and to 
ensure that activities add benefits for internal and external 
customers. 
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Key projects/activities  Timescales 
Responsible 
Chief Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status 

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Review the Council’s procurement 
regime - especially in light of EU 
withdrawal and changes to the subsidy 
scheme 

by October 
2021 

Assistant 
CEx 
(Innovation & 
Commercial) 

G 

 
G 

 

The Procurement team submitted a response last year on behalf 
of all Cumbrian authorities to the Government’s green paper 
consultation for the proposed changes to procurement 
regulations. The Government has not yet issued an update or 
timescales for next steps. In the meantime, the Procurement 
team meets weekly with colleagues from all Cumbrian authorities 
as part of the LGR Strategic Commissioning, Procurement and 
Contracts workstream and has collated details of all current live 
contracts to prepare a Cumbria-wide contract register and 
procurement pipeline. It has worked with Cumbria Chamber of 
Commerce and local SMEs to advise them of the increasing 
emphasis on social value and carbon reduction in public sector 
procurements. 

Introduce new outdoor markets to 
provide an opportunity for new 
entrepreneurs, provide a service to 
residents and generate new council 
income 

By 
September 
2021 

Assistant 
CEx 
(Innovation & 
Commercial) 

A G 
The first Cockermouth outdoor weekly market was held on 
Sainsbury's car park on Friday, 3 December with the number of 
traders exceeding the initial forecast. 

Strategic planning activity      

Develop a financially secure 
strategy that provides a roadmap to 
self-sufficiency and builds on the 
Council’s transformation programme 

by 
November 
2021 

Chief Officer 
(Assets)/ 
Assistant 
CEx (Policy, 
Performance, 
Economic 
Strategy) 

G B 

This has not been progressed following further assessments of 
the work necessary to undertake LGR successfully. The council 
will still prioritise financial sustainability but embed this activity in 
other documents rather than a specific strategy. 

Review the council’s property and 
asset management strategy 

by October 
2021 

Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

A A 

This process has been suspended while work is ongoing with the 
LGR asset workstream, which is taking up a lot of resource time. 
The workstream will ensure the efficient transfer of assets to the 
new authority. 
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Key projects/activities  Timescales 
Responsible 
Chief Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status 

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Identify areas of collaboration with 
other local authorities especially in 
areas such as nuclear and tourism 

Ongoing 
Chief 
Executive 

G 

 
G 

 

The Council is in discussions with neighbouring councils about 
closer collaboration in a number of areas as we move towards 
LGR. These discussions are looking at how the councils can 
support each other with key staffing appointments. 

  

 

Key performance indicators 
2020/21 
actual 

Q1 
actual 

Q2 
actual 

Q3 
actual 

Trend Target 
Q3 

Progress and management action (where red/amber) 

Overall % of budget coming from 
balances 

Use of GF  
balances 

£71k against 
revenue 

expenditure £
18.1m 

Reported annually

Reduce 
over 

longer 
term 

The 2020/21 budget, as agreed in March 2020, did not 
identify any revenue budget to come from balances. The 
revenue outturn for 2020/21 shows that £71k of General 
Fund balances was used to support the revenue budget.  
The 2021/22 budget identifies £460k of GF balances to 
support the revenue budget of £15.9m. 

Level of forecast budget gap 

£2.2m 
2021/22 
£2.1m 

2022/23 

Reported annually

Reduce 
over 

longer 
term 

Executive considered reports on the budgetary impacts of 
the pandemic throughout 2020 and 2021. Executive 
considered the updated Medium Term Financial Plan 
(MTFP) in November and is due to consider the draft 
budget for 2022/23 in February.  

% of debt outstanding for over 90 days 28.6% 27.7% 19.9% 
 

37.4% 
 

 Reduce  
The percentage of debt outstanding over 90 days is 
higher than normal. This is mainly due to the overall debt 
decreasing by nearly 50%. 

Occupancy rates of Council’s property 
portfolio 

93.0% 91.5% 95.0% 96.0%  90.0%  

NNDR collection rate* 96.95% 30.37% 
48.61

% 
77.66

%  82.75% 

The overall NNDR debit for the year has increased by 
42% due to the extended Retail, Hospitality and Leisure 
Relief being reduced, capped or removed by central 
government with effect from 1/7/21. It will take the 
remainder of the financial year to recoup the additional 
charges and rebalance the collection targets. 

Council Tax collection rate* 96.79% 29.52% 
57.10

% 
84.63

%  84.82% Change in instalment method. 

*Trend is compared to same quarter in the previous year 
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A cleaner, greener Allerdale  
Our objectives: Make sure our neighbourhoods are clean and tidy    Reduce waste and increase recycling    Improve and protect our 

open spaces and green infrastructure    Ensure environmental sustainability is at the heart of our policies    Use our assets to encourage 
green technology 

Key projects/activities Timescales 
Responsible 
Chief Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status 

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Tackle and reduce fly tipping through 
enforcement action and educational 
activity focusing resources on known 
hotspots 

Ongoing 
Chief Officer 
(Place and 
Governance) 

G G 

Targeted intelligence and complaint led patrolling continues 
across the borough in areas with high instances of fly tipping, 
dog fouling and littering. Education and engagement activities 
have taken place including using leafletting, stencilling and 
signage in hot spot locations. A social media campaign is in 
place to promote education and enforcement. 
The authority’s efforts to make environmental improvements has 
seen it shortlisted in this year’s Keep Britain Tidy Awards. It is a 
finalist in the Initiative of the Year Award 2022 category for its 
#OperationRespect campaign, which has seen key partners 
work together to tackle fly-tipping and educate residents on the 
issue. 

Carry out recycling initiatives and 
educational campaigns to reduce 
waste 

Ongoing 
Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

G G 

The recycling rate was Q1 40.2% and Q2 40.4%. In the coming 
months we will be supporting the Recycle For Cumbria 
campaigns. January is a bulky and waste electronic equipment 
campaign; February and May will be compost awareness weeks; 
March will be food waste action week; April will be real nappy 
week and July will be plastic free July. 

Progress strategic green 
infrastructure and biodiversity 
projects and encourage 
environmental volunteering: Water 
Environment Grant projects at Siddick 
Pond; Northside allotment 
improvements; Workington Nature 
Partnership projects; development of 
'Get Cumbria Buzzing' sites (12 sites) 

Northside 
2021 
Other 
projects by 
2022 

Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

G A 

NORTHSIDE NON-STATUTORY ALLOTMENTS: We are 
working through issues relating to re-location of the two 
remaining tenants from the north to south side of the site.  
SIDDICK POND WETLAND ENVIRONMENT GRANT (WEG): 
The contract for the wetland habitat creation scheme element of 
the WEH programme was re-tendered following a zero-return of 
tenders through the first procurement exercise in September. 
This time, tenders were sent to 5 contractors (each one was 
contacted pre-tender) but only two submitted. We are now 
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Key projects/activities Timescales 
Responsible 
Chief Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status 

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

considering options for a way forward. We will liaise with the 
WEG Team at Natural England to work through any implications 
in respect of the grant. Other projects funded through the WEG 
programme are on track and largely complete. 

Implementation of a revised climate 
change action plan; this will include 
establishing a carbon baseline for our 
buildings and carbon literacy training 
for members and officers 

Ongoing 

Assistant 
CEx (Policy, 
Performance, 
Economic 
Strategy) 

G G 

First round of climate literacy sessions delivered. Second set of 
shorter sessions aimed at staff involved in procurement now 
being planned. The Climate Change Advisory group is meeting 
with the Leader in January to explore opportunities to influence 
lowering our emissions through procurement choices. The 
baseline is being progressed with the Local Energy Hub (soon to 
be known as the Net Zero Hub) through its recommissioned 
support. 

Strategic planning activity      

Consider a full range of options on the 
future of waste collections  

by 
September 
2021 

Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

G G 

Allerdale Waste Services Limited has started engagement with 
the waste and recycling crews in planning for next year’s 
proposed efficiencies. It is expected that this work will minimise 
the overall service impacts while providing efficiencies and a net 
positive environmental benefit. This will be achieved by reducing 
the number of vehicles used to collect waste and recycling along 
with the associated reduction in fuel and mileage. This will be 
followed by a wider assessment of the service and whether there 
is scope for the collection of comingled recycling and paper and 
card to be expanded. This activity is in line with the LGR and the 
preparation work that will lead to the future service delivery 
model that will be adopted by the new council. It is expected that 
future alignment of services will lead to additional efficiencies 
and continued positive environmental impacts. 

Biodiversity Supplementary Planning 
document to be developed 

by 
December 
2021 

Assistant 
CEx (Policy, 
Performance, 
Economic 
Strategy) 

G B 
This project was completed in November and the guidance 
published on the Council’s website. 
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Key performance indicators 
2020/21 
actual 

Q1 
actual 

Q2 
actual 

Q3 
actual 

Trend 
Target 
Q3 

Progress and management action (where red/amber) 

Number of fly tipping incidents  1298 309 386 348  Reduce 

The number of incidents in Q3 is down on Q2 and falls 
midway between Q1 and Q2 figures. 
Activity to tackle fly tipping is described above in the key 
projects and activities updates. 

Number of Fixed Penalty Notices issued 
(fly tipping) 

6 0 3 0  Increase  

% of household waste sent for reuse, 
recycling and composting* 

36.5% 40.2% 40.4% 32.5%  34.0% 
Q3 is behind target and below the same period last year 
(36.0%). A factor is the seasonal reduction in green 
waste collections. 

Residual waste per household (kgs)* 561.87 141.20 141.13 136.7  115.00 

Q3 was behind target and below the same period last 
year (133.24). We continue to provide larger bins without 
evidence or verification and some areas of the borough 
do not have a recycling service, meaning that material 
goes into general waste. 

% of bins collected as scheduled  99.91% 99.93% 99.93% 99.93%  99.92%  

*Trend is compared to same quarter in the previous year 
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Invest to grow  
Our objectives:  Use our asset portfolio to create new or different opportunities    Work with partners on key economic sites and 

opportunities    Utilise the Allerdale Investment Partnership, the Local Enterprise Partnership and Britain’s Energy Coast to stimulate 

growth     Develop a housing company to provide the right homes in the right places at the right price   

 Key projects/activities Timescales 
Responsible 
Chief officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status 

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Deliver the national programmes 
of support grants to businesses, 
including developing and delivering 
any discretionary schemes to 
support local businesses  

Ongoing 

Chief Officer 
(Assets)/ 
Assistant CEx 
(Policy, 
Performance, 
Economic 
Strategy) 

G 

 
G 

 

The Additional Restrictions Grant was the only scheme operating 
during Q3. A final grants round was run in October/November 
using the remaining ARG funding to support businesses that had 
so far received no Covid related business grants. We have been 
able to support 39 businesses to date with grants through this 
round. Government announced on 21 December 2021 that new 
grants would be made available to business rated business 
premises in the hospitality and leisure sectors, as well as a top up 
ARG allocation. Details and funding for these schemes was 
received in early January and the schemes are now running. 

Further development of the 
Housing Company, including the 
review of growth opportunities with 
key partners and, successfully 
delivering the programme of works 
to 18 Otley Road, Keswick 

Ongoing 
Programme 
Director 
(Maryport) 

G A 

Due to the impact of the pandemic and the LGR process, it will no 
longer be possible to progress the LHC initiative as initially 
planned. The Maryport flats are likely to continue to be utilised for 
temporary accommodation in the immediate future and options 
are being considered for the Otley Road scheme in Keswick, 
which is due to be completed by Spring. 

Work with AIP and BEC (Britain s 
Energy Coast) on key strategic 
sites and delivery of projects in key 
regeneration programmes 

Ongoing 
Assistant CEx 
(Innovation & 
Commercial) 

G 

 
G 

 

We are working with AIP as delivery partner on a number of 
projects within the Workington Town Deal, including the 
Innovation Centre, Sports Village and Oldside/Port of Workington. 
The Council has approved a project concept and the grant of 
exclusivity to AIP to allow for the development of a project plan 
and business case for the key employment site at Oldside. We 
have agreed a Memorandum of Understanding with BEC, 
confirming the principles of collaboration for delivery of key capital 
projects and regeneration schemes, including the development of 
the former Carlton cinema project within the Maryport Future High 
Street Fund programme. 
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 Key projects/activities Timescales 
Responsible 
Chief officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status 

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Deliver the Lillyhall North 
Infrastructure Project  

by August 
2022 

Assistant CEx 
(Innovation & 
Commercial) 

A 

 
G 

 

Cumbria LEP (Local Enterprise Partnership) agreed a change 
control containing a revised programme, providing for 
commencement of works on site in March 2022 and completion by 
August 2022. The Council’s contractors are mobilised, and 
Cumbria County Council has issued the draft S278 Agreement 
regarding highways works. 

Deliver the Self-Build Custom 
House Building grant-funding 
programme to support individuals 
and communities to deliver more 
homes 

Ongoing 
Chief Officer 
(Place and 
Governance) 

G 

 
G 

 

During Q3, we have awarded 1 SBCB grant for a development in 
Blencogo. In addition, we have 2 other applications pending. This 
gives us a total of 7 approved grant applications in 2021/22. 

Strategic planning activity      

Collaborate with Cumbria County 
Council and Cumbria Local 
Enterprise Partnership on land at 
Oldside and potential developments 
at the Port of Workington   

Ongoing 
Programme 
Director 
(Workington) 

G 

 
G 

 

The Port of Workington Masterplan has been approved by the 
county council's Cabinet. Ground investigation works at Oldside 
and within the Port of Workington have been completed and the 
results have informed the development of the business case. The 
Town Deal Business Case will be considered by Executive on 
March 1. 

 

 
 

Key performance indicators 
2020/21 
actual 

Q1 
actual 

Q2 
actual 

Q3 
actual 

Trend Target 
Q3 

Progress and management action (where 
red/amber) 

% of major planning applications determined within 
statutory period 

100% 100% 100% 100%  90%  

 

Outstanding local services 
Our objectives:  Make it easy for customers to contact us    Ensure we get it right first time    Be bold in our use of technology    Look 

at different and better ways to deliver services 
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Key projects/activities Timescales 
Responsible 
Chief Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status 

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Deliver technology projects in line with the Connected Futures 
strategy to provide improved digital platforms and self-service 
options including: 

 
 

Continued implementation of a cloud 
based built environment and 
regulatory services system. 

Ongoing 

Assistant CEx 
(Innovation & 
Commercial) 

A G 

The ARCUS system has been implemented in Built 
Environment services and went live late last year. 
Implementation is ongoing for Regulatory Services, with training 
now undertaken that will allow for completion of configuration, 
data migration and template creation. The expected go-live date 
is the end of March 2022. 

Purchase and implementation of a 
new finance, payroll and HR system 

Ongoing G G 

The project is on schedule and on budget. The first cycle of 
testing was undertaken between November and December 
2021, during which we successfully loaded data for employees, 
suppliers and creditors onto the system. Further testing is 
planned for cycle two in January 2022 and cycle three in 
February in readiness for project completion in April. 

Effective management and 
monitoring of the Allerdale Waste 
Services contract 

Ongoing 
Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

G G 

The Partnering Board receives and scrutinises operational 
performance updates as does the Waste Services Client team. 
The Shareholder Group considers strategic matters including 
the annual business plan, direction and growth as well as the 
accounts. AWS’s managing director and the council’s Chief 
Executive undertake 1-2-1 meetings. The internal audit report is 
not yet concluded. 

Monitor and improve the wellbeing 
of the staff team through staff 
review process 

Ongoing 
Chief 
Executive 

G G 

A new appraisal "My Contribution" has been designed and 
approved by SMT. The new appraisal process will start from 
February 2022. Training for managers will be carried out in 
early February. 

Cockermouth cemetery road 
repairs and creation of 25 new 
graves 

by October 
2021 

Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

G G 
Contractor appointed to carry out the works. Works planned to 
be completed by the end of the financial year. 
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Key projects/activities Timescales 
Responsible 
Chief Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status 

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Better business for all – ensure that 
our regulatory services provide 
support to businesses in an easy to 
understand way  

Ongoing 
Programme 
Director 
(Workington) 

G G 
The BBfA Q3 meeting was postponed due to pressure on 
regulatory services work caused by Covid. The partnership is 
due to meet in Q4 to plan its next phase of work. 

Ensure that the new Choice Based 
Lettings policy is introduced 
successfully in line with the 
introduction of the new CBL IT system 

Ongoing 
Chief Officer 
(Place and 
Governance) 

G A 
South Lakes District Council is continuing to work on the IT 
contract. It is estimated the revised timescales for this will be 
completed in early New Year. 

Strategic planning activity      

Consider options around long term 
planning for cemeteries  

by March 
2022 

Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

G G Ongoing space in Cockermouth Cemetery remains a concern 

Analyse population/demographic 
challenges and changes that impact 
on the borough and council 

by March 
2022 

Assistant CEx 
(Policy, 
Performance, 
Economic 
Strategy) 

G G 
We are awaiting publication of the latest Census data so that 
analysis work can begin. 

 
 

Key performance indicators 
2020/21 
actual 

Q1 
actual 

Q2 
actual 

Q3 
actual 

Trend   Target 
Q3 

Progress and management action (where 
red/amber) 

% of abandoned calls 5% 5% 6% 4%  7%  

Number of complaints 646 144 140 128  Reduce  

Customer satisfaction (ring back) 98% 94% 95% 93%  90%  

Overall time ICT systems available for use  99.0% 97.0% 99.5% 100%  99.9%  
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Digital transactions as a % of total transactions 57.0% 65.0% 58.0% 53.0%  50%  

Facebook engagement rate 9.78% 8.02% 7.02% 6.53% 

10% 
increase 

(over 
previous 3 
months) 

Facebook engagement rate continues to be 
slightly below target. This is a rolling measure 
looking at how far people have engaged with our 
Facebook posts (for example by sharing a post) 
and does fluctuate. 

Newsletter subscribers/subscriptions 22048 26168 28942 31754 

5% 
growth 

month on 
month 

 

ENewsletter unique open rate (external only) 52.5% 42.7% 41.4% 40.3%  40%   
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Thriving towns and villages 
Our objectives:  Support businesses    Create deliverable town plans that enable our towns to adapt to the changing nature of the high 

street   Ensure there are suitable, affordable, decent homes for all   Give people a reason to visit our towns (festivals, events, cultural and 

sporting activities, markets)    Increase the number of people living in our town centres    Build communities, not just homes 

Key projects/activities Timescales Responsible 
Chief Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status
  

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Approval of new economic strategy 
and implementation of activity 

May 2021 
and ongoing 
implementat
ion 

Assistant CEx 
(Policy, 
Performance, 
Economic 
Strategy) 

G G 
Delivery of the economic plan continues, and further activity is 
being considered as part of the business planning process for 
2022. 

Maryport Regeneration Programme: 
Future High Streets programme and 
Heritage Action Zone programme  

Ongoing 
Programme 
Director 
(Maryport) 

G G 

The FHS and HAZ programmes are progressing, with 
construction work due to start on some HAZ schemes early this 
year. More detailed plans have been developed for the FHS 
Programme in relation to the Carlton, the Wave and Christchurch 
schemes and appointments have been made to two new posts 
within the Programme Team to provide additional project 
management support. 

Workington Town Deal: business 
case development  

Ongoing 
Programme 
Director 
(Workington) 

G G 

Work on the business cases for the Town Deal projects is being 
finalised. The cases will be considered by the Executive in 
February to allow Project Summary Documents for each of the 
projects to be submitted to DHLUC by the deadline of 24 March 
2022. 

Continue to develop business 
engagement and support activity to 
enable the Council to better understand 
businesses issues, challenges and 
ideas and feed those through to local, 
regional and national forums 

Ongoing 

Assistant CEx 
(Policy, 
Performance, 
Economic 
Strategy) 

G G 

Good engagement with businesses continues primarily through 
the weekly e-newsletter, business Facebook page and Business 
Allerdale website. The Business Services Coordinator (post 
funded until 31/03/22 by the Welcome Back Fund) was appointed 
to the post of Specialist – Tourism, effective 01/01/22. Work will 
continue to be carried out by the Project Director Workington 
team and Marketing and Communications team supported by 
contractor/freelance support as required. 
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Key projects/activities Timescales Responsible 
Chief Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status
  

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Undertake work with partners to 
support the recovery of the visitor 
economy including assessing the 
impact, considering appropriate 
interventions and delivering actions as 
part of a recovery plan for the visitor 
sector, markets and events 

Ongoing 
Programme 
Director 
(Workington) 

G G 

Recovery and growth work continues to support the sector. An 
Allerdale Tourism Conference has been organised for Q4. 
Evaluation of Taste Wigton food festival, 23/10/21, showed 
customer satisfaction rates were very high, as were return and 
recommend levels, which were close to 100%. The event’s 
economic impact is estimated at £80,345, with a return on 
investment of just over £4 generated for the local economy for 
every pound spent on the event. The Silloth Cycling Festival was 
well attended, drawing in residents and visitors, existing adult and 
child cyclists as well as first time cyclists attracted to the taster 
and skills session. Workington Christmas market was well 
attended. Evaluation has to be undertaken. 

Deliver disabled facilities grants and 
review the Housing Grants and 
Assistance Policy in light of the 
pandemic, and agree the outcomes 
with key partners linked to the Better 
Care Fund 

Ongoing 
Chief Officer 
(Place and 
Governance) 

A A 

The level of service with site visits has gradually returned to 
normal. There are supply chain challenges in some areas of the 
DFG works and the Council is monitoring and planning to work 
with other local authority partners to find alternative solutions. 
This includes looking at procurement for larger building works 
and wet floor showers. The Housing Grants and assistance policy 
is due to be reviewed. Two vacant posts have been filled and 
there are now three specialist housing technicians, two of whom 
are trained on DFG work alongside the Housing Manager. 

Grow the visitor economy by 
implementing an attract and disperse 
programme in partnership with CLEP 
visitor economy panel and tactical 
visitor marketing group 

Ongoing  
Programme 
Director 
(Workington) 

G G 

An eBike destination report has been delivered. It proposes a mix 
of measures to grow the number of visitors coming to Allerdale 
with their own eBike or hire when on holiday. The report will be 
considered in detail to identify which measures can be taken 
forward. Hadrian’s Wall Partnership Board, on which we are 
represented, has organised a year-long celebration of the 1900th 
anniversary of the wall. Events to take place in Allerdale include a 
Roman Festival at the Senhouse Roman Museum, Maryport, in 
July and August and A Virtual Walk along the Wall from Bowness 
to Gilsland, on various dates. 
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Key projects/activities Timescales Responsible 
Chief Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status
  

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Delivery of the Reopening High 
Streets Safely fund and the Welcome 
Back fund 

Ongoing 

Assistant CEx 
(Policy, 
Performance, 
Economic 
Strategy) 

G G 

Following a competitive tender, an Allerdale partnership was 
awarded the contract to run a £9,500 shop local campaign. The 
campaign, which started before Christmas, will end on 31 March 
2022. It is funded by the Government’s Welcome Back Fund, 
funded by the European Regional Development Fund. Other 
Welcome Back Fund activity in the pipeline includes 
improvements to high streets to support the recovery and growth 
of the retail and visitor economy sector in our seven towns. 
Negotiations are being concluded with the seven town councils to 
implement programmes of work valued at £10,000 per town, 
before 31 March 2022. A contract to promote good business 
practice to support recovery and growth, also funded by the 
Welcome Back Fund, will be awarded in Q4. 

Strategic planning activity      

Business case development – 
developing a pipeline of regeneration 
projects that can be funded through 
Government programmes such as the 
Shared Prosperity Fund 

Ongoing 
Assistant CEx 
(Innovation & 
Commercial) 

G G 

A comprehensive register of ongoing and potential future projects 
has been compiled, detailing current status, estimated cost and 
work done to date (if any) on developing a business case for 
each. This will be used to identify projects that may be suitable 
for future funding programmes and will be updated regularly. 

Complete a new housing needs 
assessment and stock condition 
survey 

by March 
2022 

Assistant CEx 
(Policy, 
Performance, 
Economic 
Strategy)/ 
Chief Officer 
(Place and 
Governance) 

G G 

Procurement documentation for the housing needs study is 
nearly complete, with the intention to invite tenders in February. 
Discussions with neighbouring authorities are taking place, 
regarding the stock condition survey, in the light of LGR. 

 

Key performance indicators 
2020/21 
actual 

Q1 
actual 

Q2 
actual 

Q3 
actual 

Trend Target 
Q3 

Progress and management action (where 
red/amber) 
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% of invoices from local Cumbrian businesses 
paid within 14 days 

97.0% 97.1% 92.0% 91.0%  98.0% 

In Q3, we paid 91% of Allerdale-based suppliers 
within 14 days compared to 95.2% in the same 
quarter 2020/21. The reason the target was 
missed was predominantly purchase orders not 
raised and receipted in a timely manner. 
However, there was an improvement through the 
quarter. 

% of Council spend on goods and services with 
local (Cumbrian) suppliers  

57.03% 52.63% 53.79% 43.25%  50.00% 

Although the target has not been met, the figure 
follows a trend when compared to previous Q3 
results. Reasons for the dip in non-local spend 
include utility payments, capital projects and an 
increase in agency staff across different service 
areas. Work is continuing to engage with service 
areas through regular Procurement and 
contracts workshops are being held with service 
areas, at which the importance of spending 
locally, where possible, is stressed. 
Following on from Carbon Literacy training and 
accreditation, details were included in a recent 
workshop. The team is preparing to attend and 
present to Allerdale's climate change group. 

Numbers of affordable homes delivered 12  4 0 3  
Not 

targeted 
 

% of full plans determined within 5 weeks 
(Building Control) 

98% 90% 89% 100%  85%  

% of minor and other planning applications 
determined within statutory period 

91.0% 92.0% 96.0% 96.0%  90.0%  

No. of housing units granted planning 
permission 

272 187 13 66  88 
While the quarterly target was missed, the strong 
Q1 means the cumulative total is on track. 

% of Local Land Charges Searches carried out 
within 10 working days 

99.3% 89.3% 91.5% 98.9%  98%  

Number of DFGs approved 81 30 30 24  
Increase 
through 
the year 
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Resilient communities  
Our objectives:  Promote healthy, active lifestyles    Address community safety issues    Engage with our communities, and our town 

and parish councils    Prevent and reduce homelessness    Address inequalities 

Key projects/activities Timescales Responsible 
Chief 
Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status  

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Work with GLL to plan for 
reopening and future operation of 
leisure centres including restarting 
the Healthwise Scheme to deliver 
exercise on referral 

by 
December 
2021 

Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

G 

 
G 

 

Memberships and adult usage are still below pre-Covid levels, 
although numbers were rising until cases increased and the 
guidance was to increase caution. Workington saw the biggest 
drop. Maryport and Keswick gym use remains steady. Junior 
activity numbers continue to improve, particularly gymnastics and 
swim courses. Staff recruitment remains an issue. Healthwise 
numbers are still low but a steady flow. 

Deliver a grants pot to support 
sporting clubs and associations 
to improve accessibility, participation 
and to support recovery from 
impacts of the Coronavirus 
pandemic 

by March 
2022 

Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

G 

 
G 

 

Ongoing with grants supported to date. Awaiting some final detail 
for 2 projects. 

Further develop the Allerdale 
Local Focus Hub to drive a thriving 
families approach with existing and 
new partners including responding 
to the ongoing impact of lockdown 
and continued social distancing 
measures.  

Ongoing 
Chief Officer 
(Place and 
Governance) 

G 

 
G 

 

The ALFH has received 152 referrals so far this year (compared to 
122 for the whole of 2020). Referrals include anti-social behaviour, 
neighbour disputes, noise complaints, drug issues and complex 
location-based problems. Monthly place-based newsletters are 
being published by Cumbria Constabulary and there are almost 
8,000 subscribers signed up. During December, the team took 
part in two business engagement sessions and received positive 
feedback in relation to the anti-social behaviour work of the 
Neighbourhood Policing Team and the hub. 
The hub worked with the OPCC (Office of the Police & Crime 
Commissioner) on the successful Safer Streets funding bid for St 
Michaels and the Safer Streets team has delivered 473 crime 
prevention packs to residents and completed more than 76 home 
security assessment visits. 
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Key projects/activities Timescales Responsible 
Chief 
Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status  

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Provide advice and guidance, 
along with undertaking 
investigation and enforcement 
activity, to support Covid-19 
restrictions on businesses and 
help them provide safe 
environments 

Ongoing 

Chief Officer 
(Place and 
Governance)
/Programme 
Director 
(Maryport) 

G G 
Advice and guidance continue to be issued to businesses and 
communities. It is hoped this focus will continue to reduce as the 
year progresses. 

Undertake and further develop the 
wider public health response 
including the existing track and 
trace service currently delivered in 
partnership with Cumbria County 
Council 

Ongoing 

Chief Officer 
(Place and 
Governance)
/Programme 
Director 
(Maryport) 

G G 

Given the number of cases across Allerdale, the focus in Q3 
continued to be the delivery of a high-quality Track and Trace 
service. The team worked through the festive period focusing on 
high-risk cases and situations. 

Implement the Resilient 
Communities Strategy 

Ongoing 

Assistant 
CEx (Policy, 
Performance
, Economic 
Strategy) 

G G 

A small community grants scheme is due to be launched in Q4. 
The Resilient Communities Grant Scheme allows community 
groups/organisations to bid for up to £5,000 from the fund to 
support projects focussed on community wellbeing. The Resilient 
Communities Working Group continues to meet to monitor 
delivery of other elements of the strategy. 

Deliver grants and support those 
experiencing financial hardship 
including the Council Tax Reduction 
Scheme and other schemes relating 
to financial hardship as a result of 
the pandemic 

Ongoing 
Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

G G 

The department continues to deliver test and trace self-isolation 
payments. DHSC (Department for Health and Social Care) has 
confirmed the end date of March 2022. In addition, the 
government announced a further round of business grants 
targeted at the hospitality, accommodation and leisure sectors. 
These were launched in January. 

Review the homelessness service 
and implement the Homeless 
Strategy action plan including a 
focus on prevention activity and 
ongoing work to help the additional 
people housed during the pandemic 

Ongoing 
Chief Officer 
(Place and 
Governance) 

G G 

Development of a new Homeless Strategy is underway with a 
virtual partners event scheduled for mid-January. Additional 
DLUHC funding has been secured to support those experiencing 
or facing homelessness. The Rough Sleeper Accommodation 
Project is live and the first group of residents have moved in and 
are being supported. 
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Key projects/activities Timescales Responsible 
Chief 
Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status  

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

crisis period to remain in 
accommodation 

Deliver the Resilient Communities 
Fund – allocation of resources to 
support the community sector 

by March 
2022  

Assistant 
CEx (Policy, 
Performance
, Economic 
Strategy) 

G G 

The Resilient Communities Grant Scheme is being launched in 
Q4. This small scheme allows community groups/organisations to 
bid for up to £5,000 from the fund to support projects focussed on 
community wellbeing. 

Continue to build strong linkages 
with key community 
organisations  

Ongoing 
Chief 
Executive 

G G 

Allerdale Area Resilience Group meets regularly, and a Council 
officer is co-chair. Officers and members continue to attend other 
key partnerships and groups, such as the Allerdale Health and 
Wellbeing Forum and the Cumbria Poverty Working Group, as 
well as continuing regular liaison with a range of community 
groups and organisations through other fora, and operational 
activity. 

Complete the commission for the 
Gypsy and Traveller 
Accommodation Assessment 
(GTAA) and evaluate the outcome 
of the GTAA against the site 
allocation in the Local Plan Part 2 
and commission a review of the 
design study to reflect the new 
identified need. 

by 
September 
2021 

Assistant 
CEx (Policy, 
Performance
, Economic 
Strategy) / 
Chief Officer 
(Place and 
Governance) 

G A 
The final draft report was received in December. Partners were 
given time to read it, provide comments and request amendments. 
A final deadline for the report was agreed for early January 2022. 

Strategic planning activity      

Develop options for future 
provision of leisure services  

by March 
2022 

Chief Officer 
(Assets) 

G G 

The project has been paused as LGR is progressed. A report has 
been produced of work to date and taken to transformation board. 
Findings will be useful when the time comes to look at leisure 
delivery models. 
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Key projects/activities Timescales Responsible 
Chief 
Officer 

Q2 
RAG 
status 

Q3 
RAG 
status  

Q3 commentary (and management action where red/amber) 

Review the Council’s approach to 
safeguarding and corporate 
parenting  

by 
December 
2021 

Chief 
Executive 

G B 

The Council's revised Safeguarding Policy was approved by 
Executive in November. The revised policy and procedures are 
now on the Council's intranet. Staff have been asked to undertake 
refresher e-learning safeguarding awareness training. The internal 
Safeguarding Group is working to ensure there is effective 
implementation of the revised policy and procedures and the 
group continues to undertake awareness sessions on various 
aspects of safeguarding to improve knowledge and 
understanding. 

  
 

Key performance indicators 
2020/21 
actual 

Q1 
actual 

Q2 
actual 

Q3 
actual 

Trend 
Target 
Q3 

Progress and management action (where 
red/amber) 

Leisure centre usage  
 65,809 

(all 
centres) 

58,929 86,189 

 
 
72,216  Increase 

Visits by older adults to Cockermouth and 
Workington have dropped since Covid-19 cases 
started to rise and guidance changed. Junior 
sessions are getting back to pre-Covid levels. 
January campaigns are underway. 

% of homeless decisions made within 
guideline 56 days 

100% 100% 100% 
 

100%  100%  

% of successful homeless preventions and 
relief outcomes 

55% 64% 70% 
 

64%  50%  

Time taken to process Housing Benefit new 
claims (no. of days) 

12 9 9 10  15  

Time taken to process Council Tax new claims 
(no. of days) 

18 14 19 15  20  

Time taken to process Housing Benefit/Council 
Tax change of circumstances (no. of days) 

4 4 6 3  4  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The Affordable Housing Scheme (AHS) has been developed to help 

households who have been priced out of the housing market by rising house 

prices and stagnating household incomes in accordance with National 

Planning Policy.  

1.2 In 2021, figures provided by the Cumbria Observatory showed that in 

Allerdale, median (middle value) house prices were 5.5 times higher than 

median household income. Lower quartile (lowest quarter value) house prices 

were 6.2 times higher than lower quartile household income.  

1.3 AHS is an umbrella term used to describe how the Council administers 

housing that bridges the gap between social rent and open market properties. 

AHS covers the following tenures: 

 Affordable Rent properties that have not been transferred to a 

Registered Provider  

 Discounted Sale 

 First Homes 

 Shared Ownership 

Each tenure has a specific policy document, which should be read together 

with this document. 

1.4 The AHS uses the definitions of tenure specified in the National Planning 

Policy Framework (updated in July 2021) (see Appendix 1).  

2. POLICY CONTEXT 

2.1 National Policy 

The ability for the Council to use planning obligations comes from Section 106 

of the Town & Country Planning Act 1990, as amended by Section 12 of the 

1991 Planning and Compensation Act and the Localism Act 2011. These set 

out the legislative background against which planning obligations may be 

sought. Further legislation and guidance is set out in the National Planning 

Policy Framework (NPPF), the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) 

Regulations 2010 (as amended) and the Planning Policy Guidance (PPG). 

2.2 Local Policy 

This criteria has a direct link to Allerdale’s Local Plan (policy SA3), which can 

be accessed through the following link: allerdale.gov.uk/en/siteallocations/ 
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3. PURPOSE AND SCOPE  

3.1 The AHS document provides the framework in which to assess applications 

for the LCHS within the Borough of Allerdale.  

3.2 The AHS document covers all properties where Allerdale Borough Council is 

the certifying body and in accordance with the relevant planning obligation.   

3.3 The AHS document does not apply to properties that are covered by the Lake 

District National Park Planning Authority. 

4. PROCESS 

4.1 The eligibility criteria and assessment process for each tenure is specified in 

the appropriate tenure document. These documents are available on the 

Allerdale Borough Council website, or by request from 

housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk. 

4.2 Households submit their forms to the Council’s Housing team, with 

accompanying evidence.  

 Application forms are available from the Council’s website or by requesting 

one from housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk. 

4.3 The Housing Team will assess the application using the appropriate tenure 

document. 

4.4 All communication after application will be by email, unless the applicant 

requests to be contacted by post. 

4.5 Hard copies of evidence will be disposed of as confidential waste, unless the 

applicant requests that it is returned. A copy will be taken of any evidence 

provided and this will be retained by the Council. 

4.6 When a household is found to be ineligible, the decision letter will give details 

of why the applicant has been refused and the deadline by which they should 

appeal. 

5. APPEALS 

5.1 The deadline to appeal an ineligible decision is 14 working days from the date 

of the refusal letter.    

5.2 Those wishing to appeal against a decision not to certify must do so in writing 

to the Housing Manager at Allerdale Borough Council by post to the Housing 

Manager, Allerdale Borough Council, Allerdale House, Workington, CA14 3YJ 

or by email to housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk 
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5.3 On receipt of an appeal, an acknowledgement letter will be sent to the 

applicant giving a date by which the final decision will be made. The Council 

will endeavour to fully respond to an appeal within 14 working days after 

receipt of the appeal being acknowledged. 

5.4 The response is final and no further correspondence will be entered in to, and 

there will be no further right of appeal 

6. ENFORCEMENT 

6.1 The Council has to ensure that households occupying a property covered by 

the LCHS is eligible to live in it in accordance with the planning obligation 

relating to it.  

6.2 If anyone buys a discounted sale property in breach of the Section106 

planning agreement the Council can enforce the terms of the agreement, 

which might be by way of an injunction. 

7.  MONITORING AND REVIEW 

7.1  It is expected that monitoring will be on-going to determine that the AHS is 

working for both the developers and local communities. 

7.2 Monitoring will also ensure that the type of housing provided through the AHS 

reflects the needs of local households. 
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APPENDIX 1 

NPPF Definition of Affordable housing  

Housing for sale or rent, for those whose needs are not met by the market (including 
housing that provides a subsidised route to home ownership and/or is for essential 
local workers); and which complies with one or more of the following definitions: 

(a) Affordable housing for rent: meets all of the following conditions: (a) the rent is 
set in accordance with the Government’s rent policy for Social Rent or Affordable 
Rent, or is at least 20% below local market rents (including service charges where 
applicable); (b) the landlord is a registered provider, except where it is included as 
part of a Build to Rent scheme (in which case the landlord need not be a registered 
provider); and (c) it includes provisions to remain at an affordable price for future 
eligible households, or for the subsidy to be recycled for alternative affordable 
housing provision. For Build to Rent schemes affordable housing for rent is expected 
to be the normal form of affordable housing provision (and, in this context, is known 
as Affordable Private Rent). 

(b) Starter homes: is as specified in sections 2 and 3 of the Housing and Planning 
Act 2016 and any secondary legislation made under these sections. The definition of 
a starter home should reflect the meaning set out in statute and any such secondary 
legislation at the time of plan-preparation or decision-making. Where secondary 
legislation has the effect of limiting a household’s eligibility to purchase a starter 
home to those with a particular maximum level of household income, those 
restrictions should be used. 

(c) Discounted market sales housing: is that sold at a discount of at least 20% 
below local market value. Eligibility is determined with regard to local incomes and 
local house prices. Provisions should be in place to ensure housing remains at a 
discount for future eligible households. 

(d) Other affordable routes to home ownership: is housing provided for sale that 
provides a route to ownership for those who could not achieve home ownership 
through the market. It includes shared ownership, relevant equity loans, other low 
cost homes for sale (at a price equivalent to at least 20% below local market value) 
and rent to buy (which includes a period of intermediate rent). Where public grant 
funding is provided, there should be provisions for the homes to remain at an 
affordable price for future eligible households, or for any receipts to be recycled for 
alternative affordable housing provision, or refunded to government or the relevant 
authority specified in the funding agreement. 
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APPENDIX 2 

List of accompanying policy documents 
 
Housing Policy Document 1 – Affordable Rent (Not Transferred to a Registered Provider) 
 
Housing Policy Document 2 – Discounted Sale 
 
Housing Policy Document 3 – First Homes 
 
Housing Policy Document 4 – Shared Ownership 
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Affordable Rent (Not Transferred to 
a Registered Provider)  

(Part of the Affordable Housing Scheme) 

Housing Policy Document - 01 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Affordable Rent properties that have not been transferred to a Registered 

Provider form part of the Affordable Housing Scheme (AHS).  

1.2 This document should be read together with the Affordable Housing Scheme 

document.  

1.3 Affordable Rent properties that form part of the AHS must be rented to eligible 
households for a rent lower than the open market rent. 

1.4 The provision of Affordable Rent properties, restrictions on their lettings and 
the duty of the Council to certify tenants is secured through a Section 106 
planning obligation.  

1.5 Cumbria Observatory provides annual Median income figures, which are used 
to assess eligibility. 

1.6 The Council will calculate rental values and assess eligibility. Tenants of 
Affordable Rent properties that have not been transferred to a Registered 
Provider may have to sign a tenancy agreement issued by their landlord. 

2. SCOPE 

2.1 This document will provide the Council with a framework in which to assess 
applications for Affordable Rent properties within the Borough of Allerdale 
where a Section 106 planning obligation grants the Council the duty to certify 
tenants. 

2.2 In areas covered by the Lake District National Park Planning Authority, a 
Section 106 will take precedence. 

2.3 In areas covered by a Local Lettings Policy, the criteria in the Local Lettings 
Policy will take precedence. 

2.4  The information in this document applies to the first letting of a property and 
all subsequent lettings. 

3. PURPOSE 

3.1 The purpose of this document is to provide guidance on how Allerdale 
Borough Council evaluates applications for certification to rent Affordable Rent 
properties that have not been transferred to a Registered Provider, and 
provide information about the scheme. 

4. SETTING RENTS 

4.1 Affordable Properties that have not been transferred to a Registered Provider 
must be let for no more than 80% of their open market rental value. 

4.2 Open market rental value will be evidenced by a valuation from an accredited 
estate agent.  
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4.3 In cases where the rental value calculation is specified in a Section 106 
planning obligation, that calculation will be used to determine the amount of 
rent payable. 

5. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

5.1 Affordable Need 

Annual household gross income is less than 60% of median income for the 
parish in which the properties are situated1. 

Income = earnings + benefits + savings 

In cases where household income exceeds 60% of the median income, the 
Council may consider that a household cannot afford to rent a property on the 
open rental market, subject to sufficient evidence being provided by the 
applicant.  

5.2 Local Connection2 

A local connection to a parish can take four forms: 

 Resident in the locality for at least five years, or 

 Previously resident in the locality for at least three of the last five years, 
or 

 Family association with an existing resident of at least five years 
residence in the locality. Family association is defined as spouse, civil 
partner, parent, a child over 18 years and siblings. We will also allow 
family associations through marriage e.g. step parents, step child over 
18 years of age and siblings, or 

 Permanent employment in the locality or acceptance of the offer of 
employment 

The Council will use Council Tax records to confirm residency, previous 
residency and family association. Other forms of evidence may be considered 
and additional evidence may be requested. 

Employment will be proven by production of a wage slip or P60 showing the 
employers address. We will also accept a letter from the employer confirming 
the business address. In all cases, we will require confirmation from the 
employer that the employment is permanent.  

                                                           
1 Definition of household poverty in gov.uk/government/statistics/households-below-average-income-
for-financial-years-ending-1995-to-2020/households-below-average-income-an-analysis-of-the-
income-distribution-fye-1995-to-fye-2020 
2  In the event that the Section 106 Planning Obligation contains different criteria, the criteria in the Planning 
Obligation will be applied, in instances where this guidance broadens the application criteria an applicant will be 
entitled to request their circumstances are considered in line with this guidance. 
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5.2.1 Locality is defined in the Section 106 Planning Obligation as the parish where 
the development or property is situated. Over time the definition expands to 
include adjoining parishes and, eventually, the borough of Allerdale. 

5.2.2 Under the Allocation of Housing (Qualification Criteria for Armed Forces) 
(England) Regulations 2012, the following would not be required to show they 
have a local connection: 

 

 persons who are serving in the regular forces or have done so in 
the five years preceding their application for an allocation of 
housing accommodation; 

 

 bereaved spouses or civil partners of those serving in the regular 
forces where their spouse or partner’s death is attributable 
(wholly or partly) to their service and the bereaved spouse or 
civil partner’s entitlement to reside in Ministry of Defence 
accommodation then ceases; 

 

 seriously injured, ill or disabled reservists (or former reservists) 
whose injury, illness or disability is attributable wholly or partly to 
their service. 

 

5.3 Housing Need  

Households renting an Affordable Rent property should be able to 
demonstrate they are in need of housing. 

The definition of housing need has been taken from the Government 
Guidance on Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment 
(Paragraph: 023 Reference ID: 2a-023-20140306, Revision date: 06 03 2014) 
and the Cumbria Choice Allocations Policy (Reasonable Preference). 
Additional points have been included to cover other eventualities that Allerdale 
Borough Council considers to result housing need3: 

 homeless households or insecure tenure (within the meaning of Part 7 
of the Housing Act 1996) 

 households containing people with social or physical impairment or 
other specific needs living in unsuitable dwellings (e.g. accessed via 
steps) which cannot be made suitable in-situ 

 households that lack basic facilities (e.g. a bathroom or kitchen) and 
those subject to major disrepair or that are unfit for habitation; 

 households containing people with particular social needs (e.g. 
escaping harassment) which cannot be resolved except through a 
move. 

 people occupying unsanitary or overcrowded housing or otherwise 
living in unsatisfactory housing conditions 

                                                           
3 In the event that the appropriate Section 106 Planning Obligation contains a different definition of housing need, 

the definition in the Planning Obligation will be applied, in instances where this guidance broadens the application 
criteria an applicant will be entitled to request their circumstances are considered in line with this guidance. 
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 people who need to move on medical or welfare grounds relating to a 
disability 

 people who need to move to a particular locality within the local 
authority’s district, where failure to meet that need would cause 
hardship to themselves or others 

 people needing to be re-housed as a result of leaving tied 
accommodation 

 persons leaving their current accommodation to become a separate 
household (as defined in section 113 of the Housing Act 1985) 

 people who live in rented accommodation and want a more secure                  
tenure. 

 

6. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

6.1 Occupancy Level 

Households who will fully occupy the Affordable Rent property will be given 
priority during the application process. One extra bedroom will be allowed to 
take account of a variety of circumstances such as growing families or 
changing care needs. 

Single person / couple   one or two bed home 

Family +1 child    two or three bed home 

Family +2 same sex children  two or three bed home 

Family +2 opp. sex children  three or four bed home 

Family +3 children    three or four bed home 

Family +4 children    four or five bed home 

Family +5 or more children   five or six bed home 

Households which meet the Eligibility Criteria but which will not fully occupy 
the property will not be certified as eligible to rent the Affordable Rent property 
until the local connection cascade includes the borough of Allerdale. 

6.2 Applicants and any member of their household who will be named on the 
tenancy agreement must not have an interest in any other property either 
through tenancy or ownership at any time during their tenancy. In exceptional 
circumstances, e.g. the need to leave a property due to domestic violence, 
disability or other extenuating circumstances, Allerdale Borough Council may 
approve a tenancy being granted to someone with an interest in another 
property. 

6.3 Households that are renting an Affordable Rent property are not permitted to 
end a tenancy to move to another Affordable Rent property. An exception may 
be made if the household can demonstrate that their housing need will be 
better met by the second property. For example, a change in their occupancy 
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level as determined in 5.1 or a household aged 55 years or over wish to rent a 
bungalow. 

6.4 An application to be certified must be made each time the named tenant 
changes, even if the household is remaining at the property. 

7. CUMBRIA CHOICE 

7.1 Cumbria Choice is the housing register for households who want to access 
low cost housing in the county. 

7.2 Households can find more information and register online at 
cumbriachoice.org.uk. Information and registration forms are also available 
from the Housing Options team (0303 123 1702 or via email at 
Homelessness@Allerdale.gov.uk.  

7.3 Households must register on Cumbria Choice before applying for an 
Affordable Rent property. 

7.4 Registering with Cumbria Choice does not guarantee the household will be 
certified as eligible to rent an Affordable Rent property.  

8. APPLICATION TO BE CERTIFIED AS ELIGIBLE TO RENT 

8.1 Application forms are available from the Allerdale Borough Council website, or 
can be requested from housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk.  

8.2 Completed application forms can be submitted by email to 
housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk or by post to: 

The Housing Team            
Allerdale Borough Council                  
Allerdale House                                   
Workington CA14 3YJ 

8.3 Applications will be assessed using the eligibility criteria specified in sections 
5 and 6 of this document. 

8.4 Applicants will receive their decision by email, unless they have requested 
postal communications. Decisions will be made within 10 working days of the 
application being received, subject to all required evidence being provided. 

8.5 Information on how to appeal the decision is in the Low Cost Housing Scheme 

document. 
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Discounted Sale  

(Part of the Affordable Housing Scheme) 

 

Housing Policy Document - 02 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Discounted Sale properties form part of the Affordable Housing Scheme 

(AHS).  

1.2 This document should be read together with the Affordable Housing Scheme 

document.  

1.3 Discounted Sale properties are sold to eligible households for a percentage of 
their open market value. 

1.4 Households purchase the property outright; the Council will have no financial 
interest in the property. 

1.5 Subsequent re-sales are subject to the same percentage discount as the 
initial sale of the Discounted Sale property. 

1.6 The provision of Discounted Sale properties and the restrictions on their sales 
are secured through Section 106 planning agreement. Prospective buyers are 
urged to obtain the Section 106 Agreement relevant to the property and seek 
legal advice where required to understand the obligations on a Discounted 
Sale buyer and owner. 

1.7 Discounts are calculated using local house prices and local income 
information provided annually by Cumbria Observatory.  

1.8 Discounted Sale properties must be the sole property owned by the occupier, 
and the main residence of that occupier. A Discounted Sale property, or any 
part of it, must not be rented to another household. 

2. SCOPE 

2.1 The process for assessment continues to be applied for all Discounted Sale 
properties in Allerdale.  

2.2  This document will provide the Council with the methodology with which to 
assess applications for Discounted Sale properties within Allerdale, excluding 
those areas covered by the Lake District National Park in its role as a 
Planning Authority. 

2.3  The information in this document applies to the first sale and all subsequent 
re-sales. 

3. PURPOSE 

3.1 The purpose of this document is to provide the methodology by which 
Allerdale Borough Council evaluates applications for certification to purchase 
Discounted Sale properties, and to provide further information for owners and 
prospective purchasers. 
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4. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

4.1 Affordable Need 

If the applying household has total available funds that would allow it to 
purchase the Discounted Sale property at its open market value, then the 
household will not be certified as eligible to purchase the Discounted Sale 
property. 

This will be assessed on the following calculation: 

Total available funds = Mortgage in principle + savings + equity 

The mortgage in principle offer should be on headed paper or be sent from a 
company email address from a mortgage advisor or lender regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). 

Applicants will provide statements from all accounts held by those applying to 
purchase the property will provide evidence of their savings. Current account 
statements must show all transactions for three months immediately 
preceding the application. 

Households with a property to sell must provide the latest mortgage statement 
for their current property, and a valuation from a recognised estate agency. 
Equity will be calculated by taking away any outstanding mortgage from the 
current value of the property.  

In the event of a relationship breakdown, the Council will assume a 50/50 
equity split. Proof of a different equity split will be required. 

4.2 Local Connection1 

A local connection to a Parish can take four forms: 

 Resident in the locality for at least five years, or 

 Previously resident in the locality for at least three of the last five years, 
or 

 Family association with an existing resident of at least five years 
residence in the locality. Family association is defined as spouse, civil 
partner, parent, a child over the age of 18 years, and siblings. We will 
also allow family associations through marriage e.g. step parents, step 
child over the age of 18 years and step siblings, or 

 Permanent employment in the locality or acceptance of the offer of 
employment 

                                                           
1  In the event that the Section 106 Planning Obligation contains different criteria, the criteria in the Planning 
Obligation will be applied, in instances where this guidance broadens the application criteria an applicant will be 
entitled to request their circumstances are considered in line with this guidance. 
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The Council will use Council Tax records to confirm residency, previous 
residency and family association. Other forms of evidence may be considered 
and additional evidence may be requested. 

Employment will be proven by production of a wage slip or P60 showing the 
employers address. We will also accept a letter from the employer confirming 
the business address. In all cases, we will require confirmation from the 
employer that the employment is permanent.  

4.2.1 Locality is defined in the Section 106 Planning Obligation as the parish where 
the development or property is situated. Over time the definition expands to 
include adjoining parishes and, eventually, the borough of Allerdale. 

4.2.2 Under the Allocation of Housing (Qualification Criteria for Armed Forces) 
(England) Regulations 2012, the following would not be required to show they 
have a local connection: 

 

 persons who are serving in the regular forces or have done so in 
the five years preceding their application for an allocation of 
housing accommodation; 

 

 bereaved spouses or civil partners of those serving in the regular 
forces where their spouse or partner’s death is attributable 
(wholly or partly) to their service and the bereaved spouse or 
civil partner’s entitlement to reside in Ministry of Defence 
accommodation then ceases; 

 

 seriously injured, ill or disabled reservists (or former reservists) 
whose injury, illness or disability is attributable wholly or partly to 
their service. 

 

4.3 Housing Need  

Households purchasing a Discounted Sale property must be able to 
demonstrate they are in need of housing. 

The definition of housing need has been taken from the Government 
Guidance on Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment 
(Paragraph: 023 Reference ID: 2a-023-20140306, Revision date: 06 03 2014) 
and the Cumbria Choice Allocations Policy (Reasonable Preference). 
Additional points have been included to cover other eventualities that Allerdale 
Borough Council considers to result housing need2: 

 homeless households or insecure tenure (within the meaning of Part 7 
of the Housing Act 1996) 

                                                           
2 In the event that the appropriate Section 106 Planning Obligation contains a different definition of housing need, 

the definition in the Planning Obligation will be applied, in instances where this guidance broadens the application 
criteria an applicant will be entitled to request their circumstances are considered in line with this guidance. 
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 households containing people with social or physical impairment or 
other specific needs living in unsuitable dwellings (e.g. accessed via 
steps) which cannot be made suitable in-situ 

 households that lack basic facilities (e.g. a bathroom or kitchen) and 
those subject to major disrepair or that are unfit for habitation; 

 households containing people with particular social needs (e.g. 
escaping harassment) which cannot be resolved except through a 
move. 

 people occupying unsanitary or overcrowded housing or otherwise 
living in unsatisfactory housing conditions 

 people who need to move on medical or welfare grounds relating to a 
disability 

 people who need to move to a particular locality within the local 
authority’s district, where failure to meet that need would cause 
hardship to themselves or others 

 people needing to be re-housed as a result of leaving tied 
accommodation 

 persons leaving their current accommodation to become a separate 
household (as defined in section 113 of the Housing Act 1985) 

 people who live in rented accommodation and want a more secure                  
tenure. 

 

5. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

5.1 Occupancy Level 

Households who will fully occupy the Discounted Sale property will be given 
priority during the application process. As a house is a substantial capital 
investment, one extra bedroom will be allowed. This will take account of a 
variety of circumstances such as growing families or changing care needs. 

Single person / couple   one or two bed home 

Family +1 child    two or three bed home 

Family +2 same sex children  two or three bed home 

Family +2 opp. sex children  three or four bed home 

Family +3 children    three or four bed home 

Family +4 children    four or five bed home 

Family +5 or more children   five or six bed home 

Households which meet the Eligibility Criteria but which will not fully occupy 
the property will not be certified as eligible to purchase the Discounted Sale 
property until the local connection cascade includes the borough of Allerdale. 

5.2 A Discounted Sale property must be your sole property. If you own a 
residential property, you must show evidence to the Council that it has been 
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sold subject to contract before completing the purchase of a Discounted Sale 
property.  

5.3 Households that have purchased a Discounted Sale property are not 
permitted to sell that property to purchase another Discounted Sale property. 
An exception may be made if the household can demonstrate that their 
housing need will be better met by the second property. For example, a 
change in occupancy level as determined in 5.1, a household aged 55 years 
or over wish to purchase a bungalow or the occupant needs to leave due to 
domestic violence. 

6. INHERITANCE 

6.1 Those who inherit a Discounted Sale property will be required to inform the 

council.  

6.2 Inheriting households will be entitled to live in the property without meeting the 
eligibility criteria. 

6.3 Any subsequent disposals of the property will be subject to eligibility 
conditions.  

7.  RESALES 

7.1 When selling a Discounted Sale property the vendor should inform the 
Council of their intention to sell, and confirm the date that the property will be 
on the market. The vendor will also submit a full open-market valuation of the 
property to the Council; this will be used as the basis for the Discounted Sale 
calculation, with the relevant discount applied by the Council in accordance 
with the Section 106 Planning Obligation. 

7.2 It is the responsibility of the vendor to market the property and to ensure that 
a buyer has been certified to purchase the property. 

7.3 When Allerdale Borough Council confirms that they accept the valuation, they 
will then send details of the property to households on the Discounted Sale 
register. 

8. AFFORDABLE HOME OWNERSHIP REGISTER 

8.1 The purpose of the Affordable Home Ownership register is to build a picture of 
the demand for Discounted Sale and Shared Ownership properties throughout 
Allerdale  and to allow the Council to notify registered households when an 
affordable property becomes available for purchase. 

8.2 Households are encouraged to join the Affordable Home Ownership Register, 
but it is not a condition of application. 

8.3 Registration forms are available from the Allerdale Borough Council website, 
or can be requested from housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk.  

8.4 Completed registration forms can be submitted by email to 
housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk or by post to: 
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The Housing Team            
Allerdale Borough Council                  
Allerdale House                                   
Workington CA14 3YJ 

8.5 Households will be sent confirmation of their entry on to the register and their 
unique reference number within ten working days of their application being 
received. 

8.6 Entry on to the register does not guarantee the household will be certified as 

eligible to purchase a Discounted Sale or Shared Ownership property. 

9. APPLICATION TO BE CERTIFIED AS ELIGIBLE TO PURCHASE 

9.1 Application forms are available from the Allerdale Borough Council website, or 
can be requested from housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk.  

9.2 Completed application forms can be submitted by email to 
housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk or by post to: 

The Housing Team            
Allerdale Borough Council                  
Allerdale House                                   
Workington CA14 3YJ 

9.3 Applicants will receive their decision by email, unless they have requested 
postal communications. Decisions will be made within 10 working days of the 
application being received, subject to all required evidence being provided. 

9.4 Information on how to appeal the decision is in the Affordable Housing 

Scheme document. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 First Homes properties form part of the Affordable Housing Scheme (AHS).  

1.2 This document should be read with the Affordable Housing Scheme 

document.  

1.3 First Homes is a Government scheme, administered by Local Authorities. 
More information about the scheme is available from gov.uk/guidance/first-
homes. 

1.4 First Homes properties are sold to eligible households for a percentage of 
their open market value. 

1.5 Households purchase the property outright; the Council will have no financial 
interest in the property. 

1.6 Re-sales are subject to the same percentage discount as the first sale of the 
property. 

1.7 The provision of First Homes properties and the restrictions on their sale and 
occupancy are secured through Section 106 planning agreement. Prospective 
buyers are urged to obtain the Section 106 Agreement relevant to the property 
and seek legal advice where required to understand the obligations on a First 
Home buyer and owner. 

1.8 The price of the First Home at first sale must be at a price no higher than 
£250,000, after the discount has been applied. 

1.9 Discounts are set by central government as at least 30% of the open market 
value of the property. The open market value will be determined by a 
valuation provided by an accredited estate agent. 

2. SCOPE 

2.1 The process for assessment is applied to all First Homes properties in 
Allerdale.  

2.2  This document will provide the Council with a framework in which to assess 
applications for First Homes properties within Allerdale, excluding those areas 
covered by the Lake District National Park in its role as a Planning Authority. 

2.3  The information in this document applies to the first sale and all subsequent 
re-sales. 

3. PURPOSE 

3.1 The purpose of this document is to provide the methodology by which 
Allerdale Borough Council evaluates applications for certification to purchase 
First Homes properties, and provide information on surrounding issues. 
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4. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA  - AS SET BY THE GOVERNMENT 

4.1 First-time Buyer 

A purchaser (or, if a joint purchase, all the purchasers) of a First Home should 
be a first-time buyer as defined in paragraph 6 of schedule 6ZA of the Finance 
Act 2003 for the purposes of Stamp Duty Relief for first-time buyers. 

This will be evidenced by the provision of a statutory declaration. Other 
means of evidence may be considered. A statutory declaration is a formal 
statement made affirming that something is true to the best knowledge of the 
person making the declaration. It has to be signed in the presence of a 
solicitor, commissioner for oaths or notary public. 

4.2 Affordable Need 

Purchasers of First Homes, whether individuals, couples or group purchasers, 
should have a combined annual household income not exceeding £80,000  in 
the tax year immediately preceding the year of purchase. 

Applicants must provide a P60 form to show earnings in the previous tax year. 
Other forms of evidence may be considered if a P60 cannot be provided. 

4.3 Funding 

A purchaser of a First Home should have a mortgage or home purchase plan 
(if required to comply with Islamic law) to fund a minimum of 50% of the 
discounted purchase price. 

Applicants should provide written confirmation that they have secured a 
mortgage or home purchase plan for at least 50% of the purchase price. This 
must be on headed paper or the company email from a qualified lender and 
dated within three months preceding the application. 

5.0 ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA – SET BY THE LOCAL AUTHORITY 

The First Homes scheme allows local authorities to apply eligibility criteria in 
addition to the national eligibility criteria, including local connection criteria. 
The Council prioritises meeting the affordable housing needs of local 
communities, and will use the standard definition of Local Connection to 
prioritise applications for First Homes certification. 

5.1 Local Connection1 

A local connection to a parish can take four forms: 

 Resident in the locality for at least five years, or 

                                                           
1  In the event that the Section 106 Planning Obligation contains different criteria, the criteria in the Planning 
Obligation will be applied, in instances where this guidance broadens the application criteria an applicant will be 
entitled to request their circumstances are considered in line with this guidance. 
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 Previously resident in the locality for at least three of the last five years, 
or 

 Family association with an existing resident of at least five years 
residence in the locality. Family association is defined as spouse, civil 
partner, parent, child over the age of 18 years, and siblings. We will 
also allow family associations through marriage e.g. step parents, step 
child over the age of 18 years, and step siblings, or 

 Permanent employment in the locality or acceptance of the offer of 
employment 

The Council will use Council Tax records to confirm residency, previous 
residency and family association. Other forms of evidence may be considered 
and additional evidence may be requested. 

Employment will be proven by production of a wage slip or P60 showing the 
employers address. We will also accept a letter from the employer confirming 
the business address. In all cases, we will require confirmation from the 
employer that the employment is permanent.  

4.4.1 Locality is defined in the Section 106 Planning Obligation as the Parish where 
the development or property is situated. Over time the definition expands to 
include adjoining parishes and, eventually, the borough of Allerdale. 

4.4.2 Under the Allocation of Housing (Qualification Criteria for Armed Forces) 
(England) Regulations 2012, the following would not be required to show they 
have a local connection: 

 

 persons who are serving in the regular forces or have done so in 
the five years preceding their application for an allocation of 
housing accommodation; 

 

 bereaved spouses or civil partners of those serving in the regular 
forces where their spouse or partner’s death is attributable 
(wholly or partly) to their service and the bereaved spouse or 
civil partner’s entitlement to reside in Ministry of Defence 
accommodation then ceases; 

 

 seriously injured, ill or disabled reservists (or former reservists) 
whose injury, illness or disability is attributable wholly or partly to 
their service. 
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5.0 INHERITANCE 

5.1 Those who inherit a First Homes property will be required to inform the 

council.  

5.2 Inheriting households will be entitled to live in the property without meeting the 
eligibility criteria. 

5.3 Any subsequent disposals of the property will be subject to eligibility 
conditions.  

6.0  RESALES 

6.1 When selling a First Homes property the vendor should inform the Council of 
their intention to sell, and confirm the date that the property will be on the 
market. The vendor will also submit a full open-market valuation of the 
property to the Council; this will be used as the basis for the discounted price, 
with the relevant discount applied by the Council in accordance with the 
Section 106 Planning Obligation. 

6.2 It is the responsibility of the vendor to market the property and to ensure that 
a buyer has been certified to purchase the property. 

6.3 When Allerdale Borough Council confirms that they accept the valuation, they 
will then request confirmation that the developer or vendor gives their 
approval for the Council to send details of the property to households on the 
Affordable Home Ownershipregister. 

7.0 AFFORDABLE HOME OWNERSHIP REGISTER 

7.1 The purpose of the Affordable Home Ownership register is to build a picture of 
the demand for affordable home ownership throughout Allerdale  and to allow 
the Council to notify registered households when an affordable property 
becomes available for purchase. 

7.2 Households are encouraged to join the Affordable Home Ownership Register, 
but it is not a condition of application. 

7.3 Registration forms are available from the Allerdale Borough Council website, 
or can be requested from housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk.  

7.4 Completed registration forms can be submitted by email to 
housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk or by post to: 

The Housing Team            
Allerdale Borough Council                  
Allerdale House                                   
Workington CA14 3YJ 

7.5 Households will be sent confirmation of their entry on to the register and their 
unique reference number within ten working days of their application being 
received. 
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7.6 Entry on to the register does not guarantee the household will be certified as 

eligible to purchase an affordable property. 

8. APPLICATION TO BE CERTIFIED AS ELIGIBLE TO PURCHASE 

8.1 Application forms are available from the Allerdale Borough Council website, or 
can be requested from housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk.  

8.2 Completed application forms can be submitted by email to 
housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk or by post to: 

The Housing Team            
Allerdale Borough Council                  
Allerdale House                                   
Workington CA14 3YJ 

8.3  Applications will be assessed using the eligibility criteria specified in sections 
4 and 5 of this document. 

8.4 Applicants will receive their decision by email, unless they have requested 
postal communications. Decisions will be made within 10 working days of the 
application being received, subject to all required evidence being provided. 

8.5 Information on how to appeal the decision is in the Affordable Housing 

Scheme document. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Shared Ownership properties form part of the Affordable Housing Scheme 

(LCHS).  

1.2 This document should be read together with the Affordable Housing Scheme 

document.  

1.3 An eligible household will purchase a percentage of a shared ownership 
property. A housing association owns the remaining percentage, and the 
buyer pays rent for this. 

1.4 The provision of Shared Ownership properties and the restrictions on their 
sales are secured through Section 106 planning agreement. Prospective 
buyers are urged to obtain the Section106 Agreement relevant to the property 
and seek legal advice where required to understand the obligations on a 
Shared Ownership buyer and owner. 

2. SCOPE 

2.1 This document will provide the Council with the methodology in which to 
assess applications for Shared Ownership properties within Allerdale, where 
this is specified in a Section 106 planning agreement. Areas covered by the 
Lake District National Park in its role as a Planning Authority are excluded. 

2.2  The information in this document applies to the first sale and all subsequent 
re-sales. 

3. PURPOSE 

3.1 The purpose of this document is to provide guidance on how Allerdale 
Borough Council evaluates applications for certification to purchase Shared 
Ownership properties, and provide information on surrounding issues. 

4. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

4.1 Affordable Need 

If the applying household has total available funds that would allow it to 
purchase the Shared Ownership property at its full open market value (i.e. 
before the Shared Ownership discount is applied), then the household will not 
be certified as eligible to purchase the Shared Ownership property. 

This will be assessed on the following calculation: 

Total available funds = Mortgage in principle + savings + equity 

The mortgage in principle offer should be on headed paper or be sent from a 
company email address from a mortgage advisor or lender regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). 
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Statements from all accounts held by those applying to purchase the property 
will provide evidence of their savings. All statements must show all 
transactions for at least three months immediately preceding the application. 

Households with a property to sell must provide the latest mortgage statement 
for their current property, and a valuation from a recognised estate agency. 
Equity will be calculated by taking away any outstanding mortgage from the 
current value of the property.  

4.2 Local Connection1 

A local connection to a parish can take four forms: 

 Resident in the locality for at least five years, or 

 Previously resident in the locality for at least three of the last five years, 
or 

 Family association with an existing resident of at least five years 
residence in the locality. Family association is defined as spouse, civil 
partner, parent, a child over the age of 18 and siblings. We will also 
allow family associations through marriage e.g. step parents, step child 
over the age of 18 and siblings, or 

 Permanent employment in the locality or acceptance of the offer of 
employment 

The Council will use Council Tax records to confirm residency, previous 
residency and family association. Other forms of evidence may be considered 
and additional evidence may be requested. 

Employment will be proven by production of a wage slip or P60 showing the 
employers address. We will also accept a letter from the employer confirming 
the business address. In all cases, we will require confirmation from the 
employer that the employment is permanent.  

4.2.1 Locality is defined in the Section 106 Planning Obligation as the Parish where 
the development or property is situated. Over time the definition expands to 
include adjoining parishes and, eventually, the borough of Allerdale. 

4.2.2 Under the Allocation of Housing (Qualification Criteria for Armed Forces) 
(England) Regulations 2012, the following would not be required to show they 
have a local connection: 

 

 persons who are serving in the regular forces or have done so in 
the five years preceding their application for an allocation of 
housing accommodation; 

 

                                                           
1  In the event that the Section 106 Planning Obligation contains different criteria, the criteria in the Planning 
Obligation will be applied, in instances where this guidance broadens the application criteria an applicant will be 
entitled to request their circumstances are considered in line with this guidance. 
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 bereaved spouses or civil partners of those serving in the regular 
forces where their spouse or partner’s death is attributable 
(wholly or partly) to their service and the bereaved spouse or 
civil partner’s entitlement to reside in Ministry of Defence 
accommodation then ceases; 

 

 seriously injured, ill or disabled reservists (or former reservists) 
whose injury, illness or disability is attributable wholly or partly to 
their service. 

 

4.3 Housing Need  

Households purchasing a Shared Ownership property must be able to 
demonstrate they are in need of housing. 

The definition of housing need has been taken from the Government 
Guidance on Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment 
(Paragraph: 023 Reference ID: 2a-023-20140306, Revision date: 06 03 2014) 
and the Cumbria Choice Allocations Policy (Reasonable Preference). 
Additional points have been included to cover other eventualities that Allerdale 
Borough Council considers to result housing need2: 

 homeless households or insecure tenure (within the meaning of Part 7 
of the Housing Act 1996) 

 households containing people with social or physical impairment or 
other specific needs living in unsuitable dwellings (e.g. accessed via 
steps) which cannot be made suitable in-situ 

 households that lack basic facilities (e.g. a bathroom or kitchen) and 
those subject to major disrepair or that are unfit for habitation; 

 households containing people with particular social needs (e.g. 
escaping harassment) which cannot be resolved except through a 
move. 

 people occupying unsanitary or overcrowded housing or otherwise 
living in unsatisfactory housing conditions 

 people who need to move on medical or welfare grounds relating to a 
disability 

 people who need to move to a particular locality within the local 
authority’s district, where failure to meet that need would cause 
hardship to themselves or others 

 people needing to be re-housed as a result of leaving tied 
accommodation 

 persons leaving their current accommodation to become a separate 
household (as defined in section 113 of the Housing Act 1985) 

 people who live in rented accommodation and want a more secure                  
tenure. 

                                                           
2 In the event that the appropriate Section 106 Planning Obligation contains a different definition of housing need, 

the definition in the Planning Obligation will be applied, in instances where this guidance broadens the application 
criteria an applicant will be entitled to request their circumstances are considered in line with this guidance. 
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5. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

5.1 Occupancy Level 

Households who will fully occupy the Shared Ownership property will be given 
priority during the application process.  As a house is a substantial capital 
investment, one extra bedroom will be allowed. This will take account of a 
variety of circumstances such as growing families or changing care needs. 

Single person / couple   one or two bed home 

Family +1 child    two or three bed home 

Family +2 same sex children  two or three bed home 

Family +2 opp. sex children  three or four bed home 

Family +3 children    three or four bed home 

Family +4 children    four or five bed home 

Family +5 or more children   five or six bed home 

Households which meet the Eligibility Criteria but which will not fully occupy 
the property will not be certified as eligible to purchase the Shared Ownership 
property until the local connection cascade includes the borough of Allerdale. 

5.2 A Shared Ownership property must be your sole property. If you own a 
residential property, you must show evidence to the Council that it has been 
sold subject to contract before completing the purchase of a shared 
ownership property.  

5.3 Households that have purchased a Shared Ownership property are not 
permitted to sell that property to purchase another Shared Ownership 
property. An exception may be made if the household can demonstrate that 
their housing need will be better met by the second property. For example, a 
change in their occupancy level as determined in 5.1 or a household aged 55 
years or over wish to purchase a bungalow. 

  
7.  RESALES 

When selling a shared ownership property the vendor should inform the 
Council and Housing Association of their intention to sell, and confirm the date 
that the property will be on the market. The vendor will also submit a full open-
market valuation of the property to the Council; this will be used as the basis 
for the price calculation, with the relevant discount applied by the Council in 
accordance with the percentage of the property being sold. 

It is the responsibility of the vendor and the Housing Association to market the 
property and to ensure that a buyer has been certified to purchase the 
property. 
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8. AFFORDABLE HOME OWNERSHIP REGISTER 

8.1 The purpose of the Affordable Home Ownership register is to build a picture of 
the demand for Discounted Sale and Shared Ownership properties throughout 
Allerdale  and to allow the Council to notify registered households when an 
affordable property becomes available for purchase. 

8.2 Households are encouraged to join the Affordable Home Ownership Register, 
but it is not a condition of application. 

8.3 Registration forms are available from the Allerdale Borough Council website, 
or can be requested from housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk.  

8.4 Completed registration forms can be submitted by email to 
housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk or by post to: 

The Housing Team            
Allerdale Borough Council                  
Allerdale House                                   
Workington CA14 3YJ 

8.5 Households will be sent confirmation of their entry on to the register and their 
unique reference number within ten working days of their application being 
received. 

8.6 Entry on to the register does not guarantee the household will be certified as 

eligible to purchase a Discounted Sale or Shared Ownership property. 

 

9. APPLICATION TO BE CERTIFIED AS ELIGIBLE TO PURCHASE 

9.1 Application forms are available from the Allerdale Borough Council website, or 
can be requested from housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk.  

9.2 Completed application forms can be submitted by email to 
housing.developmentteam@allerdale.gov.uk or by post to: 

The Housing Team            
Allerdale Borough Council                  
Allerdale House                                   
Workington CA14 3YJ 

9.3  Applications will be assessed using the eligibility criteria specified in sections 
4 and 5 of this document. 

9.4 Applicants will receive their decision by email, unless they have requested 
postal communications. Decisions will be made within 10 working days of the 
application being received, subject to all required evidence being provided. 

9.5 Information on how to appeal the decision is in the Low Cost Housing Scheme 

document. 
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Scrutiny Outside Body Representative Feedback 

Cumbria Health Scrutiny Committee 

Membership of this committee requires an eye for detail and an ability to translate 
the dense jargon and acronyms that populate almost all of the reports tabled by 
officials. I like to think, as a former civil servant (who, I confess, often wrote the very 
kind of reports I now wade through) I have the necessary skill set. However, it takes 
a bit of time to find your feet as the committee has a number of very experienced 
councillors who talk in the same “language” as the officials. 

There have been two inextricably linked themes to Committees I have attended: the 
impact of Covid 19 and NHS recruitment difficulties.  

Whilst the reports may be a bit far from a light read, the impressive thing is that 
senior NHS leaders do attend. So, I have been able to ask questions about Allerdale 
issues and I have received crisp and easy to follow responses. For example, the 
challenge a few months ago was the inability to discharge patients from hospital due 
to there being no social care packages. Also, staff absences due to Covid affected 
all hospitals. We received, a couple of meetings ago, a report on dental services and 
how the issue was now the shortage of patients! That is, people were afraid to visit 
as their perception was the service was closed or unsafe. That led on to discussions 
on communication and we as councillors could add our local insight and 
suggestions. 

West Cumbria continues to have a serious issue in being able to attract key 
professionals. I have been able to talk about how Allerdale Borough Council’s 
strategies with town development, sport and culture, all go towards making Allerdale 
a place where people will want to live and work. It’s not all about the lakes and fells. 

I now have an enhanced understanding of how the Committee holds the NHS 
services to account and the ability to listen and talk to senior leaders. As they get to 
know you, you can see they take note of particular issues and their responses the 
next time are more focused. Unfortunately I missed a couple of meetings due to 
family bereavements, one being a loss to pancreatic cancer and the level of care 
from the hospital was not the highest standard. This personal insight enabled me, 
without talking about my specific personal experience, to give focused feedback to 
the Chief Operating Officer, Peter Rooney. I have also been elected as Vice Chair at 
two of the Committee meetings. 

In conclusion, this is an important committee that requires investment in time and I 
hope to build on my experience in future, for the benefit of people in Allerdale. 

Councillor Andy Semple 

 

Cumbria Police and Crime Panel Joint Committee 
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These meetings are held on a quarterly basis. 

I have attended two meetings out of two. 

Representing the Council gives me a chance to raise points given to me by fellow 
councillors and keeps me up to date on what the Office of the PCC is doing. 

Because of the time of the year, the first meeting was focused on the recruitment of 
Police Officers, where the PCC was hopeful to recruit 117 Officers for Cumbria, at 
the meeting in October 65 have been recruited, but the stalling point was to get them 
trained and up to speed. 

The PCC was hoping to fill some of the vacancies with PCSO Officers as they have 
been trained, the backfill the number of PCSO’s. 

Drug Dealing was still rising, County lines were having some success by targeting 
higher up the food chain rather the small-time dealers. 

At the time of the meeting Workington was the 'Crime Capital' but the statistics didn't 
include Carlisle. 

The second meeting I attended was to approve the PCC/Police Budget for 2022/23. 

In short I believe representation to the joint committee is essential as it gives a 
snapshot of what is happening in Cumbria during that quarter, plus the added value 
of holding the PPC and Cumbria Police to account on various problems that are 
occurring in Allerdale, and making sure that these are recorded. 

Both the PCC and Cumbria police are very impressed with the Workington Hub 
based in Allerdale House, Workington and holds that as a model of excellence for 
the rest of Cumbria. 

Councillor Alan Smith 

 

West Cumbria Site Stakeholders Group 

The group meetings are held four times a year; in February, May, August and 
November. 

For personal reasons I have only attended one meeting which was some time ago 
now therefore it is difficult to report back on my input in to this group. 

I do believe however it is important for us to be part of these external bodes to gain 
information for future workings and collaboration and I would / will attend if and when 
I can going forward. 

Councillor Tony Markley 
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Allerdale Borough Council – Executive Reports and Key Decisions 
 
1 March 2022 to 28 February 2023 
 

Decision Date decision to be 
made and decision 
maker 

Open/Exempt Portfolio Holder Officer contact details 

Waste and Recycling 
Collection Round 
Design 
 
Key Decision 

Allerdale Waste 
Services Shareholder 
Committee  
 
28 January 2022  
 
Allerdale Waste 
Services Shareholder 
Committee 
 
28 January 2022 

Fully exempt 
 
 

  
 
 

Revenue & Capital 
Budget Proposals 
2022/23 
 
Key Decision 
 
To seek approval for the 
revenue and capital 
budgets and to present 
the formal advice of the 
Chief Finance Officer on 
the robustness of 
estimates included in the 
budget and the 

Executive  
 
9 February 2022  
 
Council 
 
23 February 2022 

Open 
 
 

Executive Member: 
Finance and Legal 
(Councillor Colin 
Sharpe) 

Catherine Nicholson, 
Chief Officer (Assets) 
and S151 Officer 
 
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk 

P
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adequacy of reserves 
which support the 
Council’s budgetary 
plans 

Treasury Management 
Strategy, Annual 
Investment Strategy 
and Minimum Revenue 
Provision Policy 
Statement 2022/23 
 
Key Decision 
 
To present the Treasury 
Management Strategy 
Statement, Annual 
Investment Strategy and 
Minimum Revenue 
Provision Policy 
Statement 

Audit Committee  
 
14 February 2022  
 
Council 
 
23 February 2022 

Open 
 
 

Executive Member: 
Finance and Legal 
(Councillor Colin 
Sharpe) 

Barry Lennox, Financial 
Services Manager 
 
barry.lennox@allerdale.
gov.uk 

Council Tax 
Resolution Report 
2022/23 
 
Key Decision 
 
To approve the 
necessary resolutions 
for Council Tax setting in 
accordance with 
Sections 31 – 36 of the 
Local Government 

 
 
 
 
Council 
 
23 February 2022 

Open 
 
 

Executive Member: 
Finance and Legal 
(Councillor Colin 
Sharpe) 

Catherine Nicholson, 
Chief Officer (Assets) 
and S151 Officer 
 
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk 
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Finance Act 1992. 

Statement of 
Community 
Involvement 
 
Key Decision 
 
An update to the 
Statement of Community 
Involvement (SCI) is 
required every 5 years. 
This report considers the 
adoption of the revised 
SCI as Council policy. 

Executive  
 
9 February 2022  
 
Council 
 
23 February 2022 

Open 
 
 

Deputy Leader and 
Executive Member: 
Policy, Governance and 
People Resources 
(Councillor Marion 
Fitzgerald) 

Nik Hardy, Assistant 
Chief Executive (Policy, 
Performance and 
Economic Strategy) 
 
nik.hardy@allerdale.gov
.uk 

Governance Updates 
 
Non-Key Decision 

 
 
 
 
Council 
 
23 February 2022 

Open 
 
 

Deputy Leader and 
Executive Member: 
Policy, Governance and 
People Resources 
(Councillor Marion 
Fitzgerald) 

Sharon Sewell, Chief 
Officer (Place and 
Governance) and 
Monitoring Officer 
 
sharon.sewell@allerdale
.gov.uk 

Portfolio Holder 
updates (non-key) 
 
Non-Key Decision 

 
 
 
 
Council 
 
23 February 2022 

Open 
 
 

Leader and Executive 
Member: Economic 
Growth, Community 
Development and 
Placemaking (Councillor 
Mike Johnson) 

Alex FitzGerald, Senior 
Policy and Improvement 
Officer 
 
alex.fitzgerald@allerdale
.gov.uk 

Consideration for 
Project Business 
Cases for the 

 
 
 

Part exempt 
 
 

Leader and Executive 
Member: Economic 
Growth, Community 

Kevin Kerrigan, 
Programme Director for 
Workington 
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Workington Town Deal 
 
Key Decision 

 
Executive 
 
1 March 2022 

Development and 
Placemaking (Councillor 
Mike Johnson) 

 
kevin.kerrigan@allerdal
e.gov.uk 

Quarter 3 Performance 
Report 2021/22 
 
Non-Key Decision 
 
A report detailing 
performance against the 
Council Strategy 
Delivery plan 2021/22 at 
the end of Quarter 3 
2021/22. 

 
 
 
 
Executive 
 
23 March 2022 

Open 
 
 

Deputy Leader and 
Executive Member: 
Policy, Governance and 
People Resources 
(Councillor Marion 
Fitzgerald), Leader and 
Executive Member: 
Economic Growth, 
Community 
Development and 
Placemaking (Councillor 
Mike Johnson) 

Alex FitzGerald, Senior 
Policy and Improvement 
Officer 
 
alex.fitzgerald@allerdale
.gov.uk 

Quarter 3 Finance 
Report Oct to Dec 2021 
 
Key Decision 
 
To inform members of 
the Council’s financial 
performance against 
budget for the period 
April to December 2021 
along with the forecast 
position to 31 March 
2022 

 
 
 
 
Executive 
 
23 March 2022 

Open 
 
 

Executive Member: 
Finance and Legal 
(Councillor Colin 
Sharpe) 

Catherine Nicholson, 
Chief Officer (Assets) 
and S151 Officer 
 
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk 

Local Development 
Scheme 
 

 
 
 

Open 
 
 

Deputy Leader and 
Executive Member: 
Policy, Governance and 
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Key Decision 
 
The Council is required 
to publish an up to date 
Local Development 
Scheme which sets out 
the scope and key 
milestones relating to 
the planning policy work 
programme. 

 
Assistant Chief 
Executive (Policy, 
Performance and 
Economic Strategy) 
 
31 March 2022 

People Resources 
(Councillor Marion 
Fitzgerald) 

Homelessness and 
Rough Sleeping 
Strategy 
 
Key Decision 
 
A strategy setting out 
the council's approach 
to tackling and 
preventing 
homelessness and 
rough sleeping in 
Allerdale. 

 
 
 
 
Executive 
 
20 April 2022 

Open 
 
 

Deputy Leader and 
Executive Member: 
Policy, Governance and 
People Resources 
(Councillor Marion 
Fitzgerald) 

Alex FitzGerald, Senior 
Policy and Improvement 
Officer 
 
alex.fitzgerald@allerdale
.gov.uk 

Council Strategy 
Delivery Plan 2022/23 
 
Key Decision 

 
 
 
 
Executive 
 
20 April 2022 

Open 
 
 

Leader and Executive 
Member: Economic 
Growth, Community 
Development and 
Placemaking (Councillor 
Mike Johnson) 

Nik Hardy, Assistant 
Chief Executive (Policy, 
Performance and 
Economic Strategy) 
 
nik.hardy@allerdale.gov
.uk 

Capital Investment 
Strategy 2022/23 

Executive  
 

Open 
 

Executive Member: 
Finance and Legal 

Catherine Nicholson, 
Chief Officer (Assets) 
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Key Decision 
 
To present the Capital 
Investment Strategy 

23 March 2022  
 
Council 
 
18 May 2022 

 (Councillor Colin 
Sharpe) 

and S151 Officer 
 
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk 

Revenue Outturn 
2021/22 
 
Key Decision 
 
To inform members of 
the 
• revenue outturn for 
2021/22 and make 
recommendations on 
budget carry forwards 
and transfers to and 
from reserves. 
 

 
 
 
 
Executive 
 
20 July 2022 

Open 
 
 

Councillor Colin Sharpe Catherine Nicholson, 
Chief Officer (Assets) 
and S151 Officer 
 
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk 

Capital Outturn 
2021/22 
 
Key Decision 
 
To inform members of 
the 
• capital outturn position 
for 2021/22 and to 
approve the carry-
forward of capital 

 
 
 
 
Executive 
 
20 July 2022 

Open 
 
 

Councillor Colin Sharpe Catherine Nicholson, 
Chief Officer (Assets) 
and S151 Officer 
 
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk 
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resources to 2022/23. 

Statement of Accounts 
2021/22 
 
Key Decision 
 
To present members 
with the Statement of 
Accounts for 
consideration and 
approval 

 
 
 
 
Audit Committee 
 
26 September 2022 

Open 
 
 

Councillor Colin Sharpe Catherine Nicholson, 
Chief Officer (Assets) 
and S151 Officer 
 
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk 

Finance Report for the 
period April to July 
2022 
 
Key Decision 
 
To inform members of 
the Council’s financial 
performance against 
budget for the period 
April to July 2022 along 
with the forecast position 
to 31 March 2023 

 
 
 
 
Executive 
 
12 October 2022 

Open 
 
 

Councillor Colin Sharpe Catherine Nicholson, 
Chief Officer (Assets) 
and S151 Officer 
 
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk 

Quarter 2 Finance 
report and Revised 
budget 2022/23 
 
Key Decision 
 
To inform members of 

Executive  
 
23 November 2022  
 
Council 
 
7 December 2022 

Open 
 
 

Councillor Colin Sharpe Catherine Nicholson, 
Chief Officer (Assets) 
and S151 Officer 
 
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk 
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the Council’s financial 
performance against 
budget for the period 
April to September 2022 
along with the forecast 
position to 31 March 
2023 and to seek 
approval for the revised 
revenue and capital 
budgets for 2022/23. 

Treasury Management 
Operation Annual 
Report 2021/22 
 
Key Decision 
 
: To inform members of 
the performance of the 
Council’s treasury 
management activities 
for the year 

Audit Committee  
 
26 September 2022  
 
Council 
 
7 December 2022 

Open 
 
 

Councillor Colin Sharpe Barry Lennox, Financial 
Services Manager 
 
barry.lennox@allerdale.
gov.uk 

Treasury Management 
Operations – Mid-year 
review 2022/23 
 
Key Decision 
 
To inform members of 
the Council’s treasury 
management activities 
during the six-month 
period ending 30 

Audit Committee  
 
28 November 2022  
 
Council 
 
7 December 2022 

Open 
 
 

Councillor Colin Sharpe Barry Lennox, Financial 
Services Manager 
 
barry.lennox@allerdale.
gov.uk 
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September 2022 

Quarter 3 Finance 
Report Oct to Dec 2022 
 
Key Decision 
 
To inform members of 
the Council’s financial 
performance against 
budget for the period 
April to December 2022 
along with the forecast 
position to 31 March 
2023 

 
 
 
 
Executive 
 
15 March 2023 

Open 
 
 

Councillor Colin Sharpe Catherine Nicholson, 
Chief Officer (Assets) 
and S151 Officer 
 
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk 

 
Meetings of the Council, Executive and Scrutiny Committees are open to the public (except when exempt (confidential) items are 
being considered).  It is advisable to check the agenda before attending a meeting, as decision dates may be subject to change.   
Agendas and supporting documents for meetings of the Executive can be found on the Council’s website www.allerdale.gov.uk or 
at Allerdale House, Workington, Cumbria, CA14 3YJ 
 
Further information is available by calling 01900 702502 
 
Any representations as to why a meeting should be open to the public should be made in writing to Democratic Services at the 
above address. 
 
A list of the Executive members can be found at http://democracy.allerdale.gov.uk/mgCommitteeDetails.aspx?ID=11
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Overview and Scrutiny Committee  

Work Programme 2021-2022    

Last updated: 19/01/2022 

 

Date   Agenda items  Further Information 

Friday 18 
March 
 

Q3 Performance and financial 
management reports 

The Committee will consider reports relating to 
financial and overall performance for the 
October-December period, identifying any 
aspects requiring further detailed 
consideration. 

Reports from representatives to other 
scrutiny bodies.  
There are a number of other scrutiny 
bodies which the Council is represented 
on. 

Councillor representatives asked to provide 
updates on their work for: 
Cumbria LEP Scrutiny Board 
Cumbria Police and Crime Panel Joint 
Committee 
Cumbria Health Scrutiny Committee 
Sellafield sites stakeholder group 

Affordable Housing Scheme Policy An opportunity to consider the policy 
documents which outline the process we use to 
assess applications for affordable housing 
before being adopted as policy 

Friday 22 
April 
 

Report from Culture and Leisure 
Provision Task and Finish Group 
 

To agree the report and any recommendations 
to submit to Executive and/or Council. 

Report from Young People and Corporate 
Parenting Task and Finish Group 

To agree the report and any recommendations 
to submit to Executive. 

Report from Community Leadership and 
Engagement Task and Finish Group 

To agree the report and any recommendations 
to submit to Executive and/or Council. 

Cumbria Safety Partnership (to include 
Local Focus Hub) 

Annual review 

Climate Change Annual Update To receive a written update report from the 
Councils Climate Change Group  

Public Value: How does this principle and 
concepts of Best Value and Social Value 
underpin our work - or should underpin 
our successors work? 

Report and or presentation followed by 
discussion. 

Annual work programme 2022-2023 Consideration of items for the work programme 
during the next municipal year. 
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